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RUSSIAN CAPITAL IN trains moving 
SHADOW Of DOOM. EREELY0N '• c

CZAR’S SOLDIBtS 
ARE ACTIVE NOW.
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Concentrating all Their Forces 
on the Shakhe River For a 
Great Attack—Japs Dislodged 
From Several Villages—Great 
Battle Soon.

There is Once More Unint 
rupted Communication V\ 
Halifax — Interesting Int 
view With J. B. Lambki 
Cape Breton Isolated.

i• -v

Tragic Death of Grand Duke Sergius 
Struck Deep in the Hearts of the 
People-—Belief That Russia Will Sue 
For1 Peace in Order to Cope With the 
Terrible Crisis at Home.

i
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IToIdo, Feb. 18.—According to re
ports from the Shake River the Rus
sians are showing increased activity 
on both flanks and are extending and 
strengthening their right. They also 
seem to be concentrating a heavy 
force on their left in front/ of Gen. 
JEuroki.

Fushun is the base of the late op
erations and it is estimated that the 
Russians there number six divisions. 
The impression exists that Gen. 
Kuropatkin is preparing to assume 
the aggressive. The weather is still 
unfavorable but the excessive cold 
will soon be over.

Chinese reports to the effect that 
Gen. Kuropatkin is preparing to 
abandon the Shakhe River line and 
retire northward are discredited here.

The Russians shelled portions of 
Oyama’s center and left on Thursday 
Feb. 16. OnJFriday the Russian cav
alry in retiring from a recent* Attack 
upon Oyama’s left, halted at Liu- 
chienfang.

In this contention, the war office, 
is considerably alarmed by the new 
danger threatening the Manchurian 
army from the systematic attempts 
being made by Japanese and Chinese 
bandits to cut the line of communi
cation back of the army. According 
to reports, 10,000 men, split up into 
bands of several hundred each, are 
operating from Mongolia and are 
striking at the rear. A Russian de
tachment following up the Japanese 
band which cut the road below Har
bin fell into an ambuscade of two 
regularly organized J apanese regi

ments, and was almost cut to pieces, 
losing half its men and one gun.: The 
fear is that if the bands move fur
ther north, or west, they might in
terrupt communication to such an 
extent as to make it impossible to 
supply the army. This danger has 
already compelled the triple rein
forcement of railroad guards below 
Harbin.

*>■
The storm last night, which was

I sending out of a** ^pe'tiaf' s^wpltw lin^h^6?^6 ^ PeOPl° al°n* *

Trackmaster Seaman was on board with Mr ™ w’J*V®*11* dOCS not *** 
However, there was no detentio" of Iparo htarelf^^ffo* VT 

any consequence being incurred today i duty. effort to do
along the I. C. R. between St. John I _
and Halifax. The road is aii open to Cape Breton Isolated. •
traffic. * « j

Sydney, Feb. 18:—(Special)— The 
entn-e Cape Breton Division of the I, 
t. K. is at a standstill today. Tfcd 
two ploughs out on the road ans : 
stuck and rendered useless. The 
heavy wing plough is working its - j 
way from New Glasgow this morning 
and the line will probably be block, 
ed until the plough will open it. The 
ploughs on this division are too 
small to work against heavy difficul
ties. ? V' :

*open for traffic.

.

smmmammcont^DMtinn «f J r Z ® in that direction. General Grippen- officers' barracks he visited regularly
contemplation of what may happen berg's revelations, followed by the whenever he was in Darmstadt

Thn tramHv , . murder of Grand Duke Sergius, in the, , } agedy struck deep in the opinion of some of the ablest diplo
id"* of perplexed and tried,em- mats, are not unlikclv to lead the 
K and “any who were unspar-, emperor definitely to decide upon 
mg in their criticism yesterday to- peace, 
day have only expressions of sym
pathy for his unhappy lot. The bit
ter cup which during the past year 
has been pressed again and again to 
his lips is only more filled to the 
brim, and in almost pathetic words 
this morning he implores his subjects 
to pray for the repose of the soul of 
his murdered uncle.

Death is in the air and no one 
knows where the next blow may fall.
Although
doubled in every direction for the 
preservation of the lives of the im
perial family and the ministers, and 
the secret police are seeking out and 
arresting those known to be assoc
iated with the fighting organization, 
the authorities realize their impo 
tency to ward off the swift acts of 
terrorism, murder in the streets be
ing possible at any instant. The on
ly safety seems to lie in seeking re
fuge behind palace walls, and all the 
imperial family -have been warned 
not to venture out.

Although only the official papers 
and the Oraehdanin (the Citizen), a 
reactionary paper- owned by Prince 
Mestohekensky, a friend of the late 
Emperor Alexander HI.

The papers appear with black bor
ders. The editorials of all of them 
arc strangely sober. Some which in 
the past have been ready to lay al
most any charge at the door of the 
Grand Duke Sergius,are drawing back 
before the prospect of the inaugura
tion of a reign of terror, fearing that 
it may destroy the bright prospects 
of reform and lead to an era of re
pression.
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At Harbin.
No. 9, the night express from east 

this morning was only two hours 
late. Last night, however, the C.P. 
R. from Halifax was five hours bel 
hind time, due to the heavy rail.

The expresses from 
today brqke all records 
season. The Boston was twenty:five 
minutes and the Atlantic twenty be
hind schedule time.

A snow car in the yard last night 
jumped the rails near Dorchester St.

was
up. The accident happened 

about 11 o’clock at the junction of 
the three main lines, and the night 
express was held for the time above 
mentioned. An auxiliary car and 
crew of men were sent out and after 
considerable difficulty replaced the de
railed car.

Harbin, Feb. 18.—The Japanese at
tacks on the bridge across the Siam 
River and on Fantsiatun were in
tended to cover a movement of 
siderable bodies of Japanese troops 
and Chinese bandits across Mongolia.

Large parties were discovered at 
Fynshu Pass, making their way 
northwards towdfd Harbin. The at
titude of the local Chinese towards 
the Russians is unfriendly.

con- ♦
MINING HORROR.
Ten Men Hurled Down a 

1200-Foot Shaft This 
Morning.

west at noon 
for the

French Opinion.
Paris, Feb. 18.-President Loubet, 

premier Rouvier, the entire ministry 
and all the foreign ambassadors here 
have forwarded expressions of sym
pathy to the Russian embassy on 
the assassination of Grand Duke Ser
gius. Grand Duke Paul, the victim’s 
brother and a resident here is pros
trated with sorrow.

The Figaro says: "The abominable 
outrage calls forth the reprobation 
ol the civilized world.”

Th* Petit Journal says: "This od
ious deed will complicate the crisis 
through which Russia is

Cape Breton will likely remain in 
splendid isolation until early next 
week. There is an express train, 
hung up at Grand Narrows 
Thursday morning.

At Mukden. and for three hours traffic east 
held

Mukden, Feb. 18.—Volunteers re
connoitring the right flank dislodged 
the Japanese from the villages of 
Vaint&shan, Tadzepu, Koitai and 
Two-mound Hill. The villages were 
burned.

Pottaville, Pa., Feb. 18—While a cage 
containing ten workmen was being low
ered into the Lyttle shaft, four miles 
from here, today, it caught in some loose 
timbers along the side of the 
when suddenly released, the c 
with such force as to tear 
from it.

since

In Western Ontario.shaft and 
age dropped 

_ the bottom
The miners were hurled to the 

bottom of the shaft, a distance of about 
1,200 feet and it la believed all 
crushed to death.

London, Ont., Feb. 18;—(Special) 
The storm here yesterday was the 
most severe of the winter. Snow 
fell heavily and drifted badly with 
the result that the railway lines' suf
fered severely.

The London Huron & Bruce Rail
way yias completely blocked, no 
trains passing over it all day. The 
London and Port Stanley Railway1 
also was blocked shutting out Pore ’ 
Marquette and the Marquette and 
Michigan Central trains. An express 
train which left there at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon became Installed 
at Glanworth and seven locomotiveb 
were sent to pull a train of three j 
cars out of the drift.

Coal Famine in Tai.n

precautions have been

As Regarded in Russia.
Interview With Mr. Lambkin.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The Rus
sian government has received no pro
test against the alleged violation of 
parole by officers of the Lena at San 
Francisco either through Ambassador 
McCormick or Ambassador Cassini.

•f- J. B. Lambkin, assistant general 
passenger agent oi the I. C. R. at 
Haliiax, arrived on the morning ex
press and is at the Dufferin. Asked 
by a Times reporter as to the recent 
snow blockade east Mr. Lambkin 
said:—

Th- road from Halifax t‘o Moncton 
Vs thoroughly opened, although along 
the line, particularly in the cuttings 
east of Amherst, the beautiful is pil
ed many feet high. The districts be
tween Sydney and Truro and Halifax 
were great affected, and had it not 
been for the up-to-date appliances 
which the I. C. R. has provided the
result would have been an almost in- Truro, N. S., Feb. 17.—(Special).— 
definite stagnation in railway traffic. Truro is face to face with a real fuel 
The government road’s equipment to | famine; but this is not the first time 
cope with such a storm is of a per- this winter that she has "lined up" 
feet character. While the road has against this foe. During' the previous 
been held up for a few hours the .se- blockade the Truro foundry and olhgi 
verity of the recent storms has been factories closed down ‘ for want of 
unprecedented in the last twenty-five fuel- throwing iS>ru than one hundred 
or thirty years. mon out of employment. But more

A peculiar feature in connection serious than all 'was a close call that 
with the recent storm is that there the Electric Light and Power Co., 
was actually no interference with bad to closing down. The manager * 
traffic on the northern division be- bad laid in an unusual supply of coq] 
tween Moncton : nd Montreal. Trains but had run down to three days’ 
have been running almost on sched- supply, the railway is entirely tie- 
ule time. pendent on the Lighting Company j

The recent series of storms east lor night service, and realizing the
has been the worst in the history danger put full crews on and got
of the road and had the I. C. R. not along a limited supply to piece out. 
been provided with efficient motor Families of all classes were out of 
power and proper facilities, a general ^uel and a few cars got in at the 
tie-up would no doubt have ensued.’’ samo time were quickly picked tip. g 

Asked as to the snow crop in Hali- Tbo present most paralyzed blockade 
fax Mr. Lambkin said, “on many of °f all that have gone before it, now 

! the streets a pedestrian cannot see threatens a real fuel famine. Tfcp
1 from one side to the other owing to situation is that the roads are im

passable and wood cannot be moved;
Mr. Lambkin will remain here fdr a . *be railroad is indefinitely, block !‘

and even now there are

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The Echo de Paris says^"The^exec- 

rable act will effect nothing.”
The Petit Parisian says:—"Regard

ed from whatever point of view, 
crime must be deeply deplored."

The Siecle says: "The tragic event 
evokes surprise and horror.”

At the Royal:—A. C. Crowe, Truro 
W. S. Montgomery, Dolhousie; G. J. 
Lewille, Campbellton; A. B. Camcr- 
on; Montreal; Horry Schowe, Am- 

™ herst; E. W. Nair, Woodstock; H. C. 
McLeod and wife, Toronto; Miss 
Graham, Halifax; J. P. Wamboll, 
Halifax; W. S. Minnis, Wm. Marsh, 
Robt. Stanford, Halifax.; A. C. Hill, 
New York.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—An hour after the At the Victoria.—Moseph McLean, 
news of the assassination of Grand Moncton; F. T. Tuttle, Moncton; F. 
Duke Sergius reached Berlin, Em- ;M- Johnson, Truro; J. N. Coombs, 
peror William drove to the Russian Boston; G. H. Kinball, Montrealt 
embassy, expressed personally to At tbe Dufferin.—Garter Fischel,
Count Von Ostan-Sasken, the Rus- Montreal; J. B. Lambkin, Halifax; W. 
sian ambassador, his horror and re- A- Bryden, Montreal; J. p. Wambolt, 
quested him to convey his deep sym- Halifax; W. S. Murphy, Halifax; H. 
pathy to Emperor Nicholas. An in- Kelley, Boston, 
formal requiem service was held at At the (/lifton.—S. H. Huestis,
the-Russian embassy at noon today i Halifax, 
for the repose of the soul of Grand 
Duke Sergius.

A FAT PURSE
FOR GAMEY.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Provincial Land Surveyors Or

ganize — SpringhiU Man to 
Lease York Hotel.

German Sympathy.

Ontario Conservatives 
Will Do Honor to the 
“Man From Manitou-

Fredericton, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—
At a meeting of crown land survey
ors here last evening it was decided 
to form a provincial land surveyors’ 
association. W. E. Fish of Newcastle 
presided and Wm. Harrison was sec
retary. A committee composed of T.
G. Loggie, Major MacDougall and C.
L. Tracy was appointed to draw up 
bye-laws and constitution, 
ing will be held March 23rd, to com
plete organization.

Mrs. Ivan Bartlett, wife of John 
Bartlett, died at Maugerville last 
night aged seventy-nine.

John A, Scott of SpringhiU, is ne
gotiating for a lease of the York ho
tel here with good chance of success. .. . ____- ______ , ,.He has secured an option from the , they also proclaim the general «re
present proprietors Bridges and Me- 1 ory that to,tb® absence of armed re-
Ewen and is likely to take possession mstan=e- only terf°r „can, co?^ 
May first. sions be wrung from the hands oi the

The city council will meet Tuesday autocracy 
evening to decide what action will Expressions of condolence have 
be taken on Prof. Jack’s report on reached the Emperor direct from 
the water system. practically all governments, those of

President Loubet, Emperor William 
At 1 o’clock to-day a man was and Kinf Edward being especially

to fall iJ a fit near Brown’s warm and sympathetic in tone. It is
paper box factory, Canterbury St. Pr.°bable„ that 8e'T.al governments 

. „ ...________  He lay there for over an hour, until Wl1 Td representatives to the fun-
AT HALIFAX. Seargent Caples was notified. The eral ot Grand Duke Serg1us.

eeargent telephoned for the Ambu
lance. It took six men to hold the
sufferer, so violent was his frenzy, | In diplomatic circles the opinion is 
and get him into the ambulance, he quite generally expressed that yes- 
had to be tied to the couch. No one ter day’s tragedy may be followed by 
seems to know his name, but he the decision of the government to 
looked like a sailor. He was taken to conclude peace. For some time, do
th e hospital. spite the official attitude maintained

by the government, there has been 
growning appreciation of the diffi
culties of prosecuting the war in the 
midst of increasing complications at 
home, and, as announced by the As
sociated Press yesterday, the matter 
was actually the subject of formal

lin”
Toronto, Feb. 18:—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Tor
onto Liberal Conservative Club the 
foUowing motion 
"Whereas, Robert Roswell. Gamey, 
M. P. P-, has rendered valuable ser
vices to the liberal conservative par
ty and has helped materially to 
bring about the defeat 
government. And, wh 
rendering of such services Mr. Gamey 
has given much of his time and mon
ey. Be it resolved, that we, the ex
ecutive of the Toronto Liberal Con
servative Club, do hereby recommend 
to the liberal conservatives of the 
province of Ontario that steps be 
taken for the purpose of raising a 
suitable monetary recognition to be 
presented to Robert Roswell Gamey, 
the distinguished member for Mani- 
toulin, as a token of appreciation.”

4
THE WEATHER.was carried.

a meet- imperial Council Called. Fresh to strong southwest 
winds: fair.

_ to west
_ Sunday, moderate to fresh

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—An extra- westerly winds, fair and somewhat cold-

moned to consider the situation re- look now is for a period of fair weather, 
suiting from the assassination of tox Banke and American ports,
Grand Duke Sergius. fresb to ■<™thweet to south.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Feb. 18, 1905.

They Glory in It. .
Among the revolutionaries, how

ever, there is a sentiment of elation. 
They openly glory in the death, pro
claiming that it removes the most 
reactionary influence at court, and

of the Ross 
ereas, in the

A Sensational Yam.f Highest temperature during past 24
London, Feb. 18.—The Daily Mail hours ......................................................

today publishes the storÿ to the ef- Lowest^temperature during past 24
feet that a Russian non-commission- Temperature'at noon ......If
ed officer has confessed that he was Humidity at noon ......
bribed to put a loaded shell in a sa- BaronJeter readings at 
luting gun on the occasion of the w”nd aTtoôn. Dir«tion.' W*'®1 ’nS" 
blessing of the waters of the Neva. | Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

84

86

the drifts.”
f

* many fan
TL M D C IPS vvith neither coal or wood/ Uni

St Petersburg, Feb. 18 —Prince Riley and Bent, who were arrested ■ N. D. Southern. f fair supply of fuel can be broui
Friedrich Leopold of Prussia, who J>d”%<iay *a8t for ea*fing and It is certainly not the fault of the problem’"'’wilTassume’' ^
has been visiting the emperor start- f*eahn® frof' the aEe“cy of John La- local management 'of the N. B. portions
ed fo, Berlin at midnight. ^ S°=“T 4"”£ — «

The Kaiser Mourns. ford dill not press thq charge and the A>wnYorrkUowner of’The'Tin.Tmav be *7* PaCked enow on tb®men were allowed to go with a cau- may be strefts- whlch are now raised that
Berlin, Feb. 18.-Emperor William tion. condemned. much above the sidewalks, and long

was not present last night at the an- ,■____________ »upt. McPeake has not seen his banks of snow heaped six to ten foot
nual banquet of the Prussian House Donaldson line steamship Solatia, , c°‘6h,t KdaTS' DuIjnK high are thrown up from thp side-

SÆa:*»;: musts s FHeEtrF Ir ^
where he had received many honors __ :_________ i ___________ box car. They have to melt snow for The dry goods clerks had a "snao” j
at the hands of the ruling family. He no YOU READ THE TIME'S a wn a ° e"?lnef’ are enduring great as no ladies ventured out in the ■>
held the highest Prussian order, the like IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS ShipS m the effort to &et the line j blizzard and blockaded streets.
Black Eagle and also the order "Pour it IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

He Got Out at Once. few days. Hseen ♦THE PARISIAN
week the 1serious pro-

May Bring Peace.Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18.—(Special.) — 
The Allan steamer Parisian, from Liver
pool. and Movflle, with weekly mails and 
passengers arrived here shortly after noon

*
Last evening aa_ Charles McGregor, 

the Charlotte street druggist was go
ing home to hie supper, he was run 
over by Puddington and Merritt’s 
delivery team. He was badly shaken

4
Thomas Baxter, who escaped from 

the reformatory was taken back to
day.up.

♦

SOME MORE INTERVIEWS
THE HOLD-UP MAN 1 WILL OPPOSE 

MADE HIS ESCAPE.UPON CIVIC REFORM.
The Times New Reporter. LUMBER DUTIES.r

*The Times has secured the follow
ing additional interviews on the sub
ject of civic reform.

opinion. However I think there is 
lots of room for improvement. "

S. J. Golding.
"I have not thought the matter 

over thoroughly, but believe that civ
ic reform is needed."

W. Allan Black.
W. Allan Black, proprietor of the 

Clifton House, said;—"I am heartily 
in favor of any movement that would 
tend to improve civ^c 
change in the council is greatly need
ed, and, I think a Civic Reform 
League would prove a good organi
zation.”

John White, Dr. S. Alward, A. P. 
Barnhill, C. H. Hutchings, C. E. Vail 
and Joseph Allison said they had not 
given the matter sufficient considera
tion to express an opinion.

John O’Regan.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb.„ . 18—(Special.)—
Manitoba and the northwest are going to 
make a strong protest against 
crease in the duty, on lumber. Petitions 
are being received in large numbers by 
the government opposing any change in 
the existing duties, and particularly 
against a tax on rough lumber.

Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Wm War
ren, the holdup man who "peached" on 
his pals Sandrock and MacDonald, and 
who was being confined in jail at Portage 
la Prairie for the Winnipeg assizes es
caped yesterday. He was carrying in 
some wood and for a few seconds was 
out of sight of the guard, 
across the jailyard and fled in the direc
tion of the railway station.

any in-incident recalled he was unable to Mispec pulp mill. Knowing the se- 
identify the stranger. crecy with which all negotiations

The director of public safety was must be carried on he deliberately
hurriedly summoned, and he, too, set about to attract your attention
was at a loss. without being seen to enter City

Ihe chairman of the board of as- Hall. j|Ie wants an interview * with 
eessors came down and declared after your worship as soon as possible ’ ’ 
a careful survey*that the man was "Tell him.” replied the mayor 
not a taxpayer. The, common clerk i "that I will be at the northwest
was equally sure that the mail had , corner of the new warehouse on the
never come to him for a license. McLeod* wharf ten minutes

A constable was next summoned, j midnight Then and there T will m.A suspicious character was seen and ordered to go out and interro- ceivc his tender and no one be” the
hovering around City Hall this morn- gate the culprit, for by this time wis,,r o be the
ing. The mayor saw him first, and there was a general belief that his The various officials nled„ed
asked the mayor’s clerk if ho knew intentions were not fricndlv ahhone-h , \ edged füem-
who it was. The mayor’s clerk re- he carried no i.arcel and his oockMs a i'8, t0,fCrPCy’ and d?Parted to at- Woodstock, Feb. 18.-(Special)- ness arrived at Upper Woods!,*k and
plied that he did not. did not appear to bulge out with t,nd ° th Varioua dut,ca' The sheriff opened his court this had the papers sworn to at 11.45 a.

The man was well dressed, but evi- bombs. 1 ** * * morning at ten o’clock to receive Simm? thon deposited tho
dently a stranger. The mayor’s clerk When the constable approached lithe little snow remaining above Dominations for the bye-election tiT' ,e shcr,flr sa,<1 lle ha<l doubts
ran for the common clerk, who came | him, the man assumed a* conliden- would come down at once the favor __1W . . . J that the ivty amount wan in his hands
and âlso declared that he had no ! tial air, and those looking out of would be appreciated by a grateful i'La eieCt41°11 °r , L. 1 and he proceeded to count the mon*

“I have not given the matter very recollection ol ever having seen the ! the windows of City Hall were pre- People. Wé want tp know where we 1 .e \ . 8? lc,ltor generalship ey, but had not concluded counting (it
much consideration, but I think there mysterious personage, who was mov- sently surprised to see the two walk are at. ^nd r®8ulted m a bad mix z up. Mr. 1* o clock and as the time for rvetfiy-
ié a lot of room for Improvement, ing about from one corner of the away together. Many surmises A * * Jones nomination paper» w^re in the ; mg nominations had expired, ti>^
What we want at the board are in-Jstreet to the other, furtively eyeing were indulged in by the anxious Vnxious Inauirer—You H«k what of the ^sheriff m the proper sheriff refuevc the papers of, in
dependent men, who have some finan- City Hall as if his attention were group but their susnense wn« mt .m, h,?nwB)v " at tlme R 11 • Simms, barrister, was Simms and declared Mr. Joijes cl.vv
tial interests in the city. At present wholly centred upon the building or short ’by the return of the consta- fining a rational scheme of city1" gore bÜîTc'notired tha^he “dtncs^'iflds Mr ^i.nmthoslràteucred 
there are some good men at the board some of its occupants. ble on* tnr a* irtv»n Tt y Jr * ' Limt tnp witness to ms Air. Simms has mstiucted Ills lawyefr,
but there are also some that The city engineer was sent for. and ”Your worship,” said the consta- R to the ’tity council you woidd °°T a h°, *"ade th,« A fi. Connell. K. C„ to enter
the city would do.weUtoget rid of/’ although he told a story which the ble, "that man wants to hm . the probably get six months. was made on WoodetoVand the wît the

“Now is the winter of our discon
tent’ ’—and the quotation ends there.

y J. D. Hazen.
+ + +"The league have not yet announc

ed their platform, therefore I could 
not say whether I would endorse the 
scheme on giot. It the league has for 
its object the reduction of taxation, 
the people would probably support 
It. Anything that would tend to re
duce taxation and keep the expendi
ture within the income, would meet 
with the hearty approval of the peo
ple. Until the league puts forward a 
well-defined platform it would be im
possible for me to express an opin
ion. There have been no charges of 
boodling against the present council 
that I know of, and unless the plat
form of the proposed league takes 
some definite shape, H can’t see how 
the present conditions can be better
ed. I would be able to judge better 
when the members of the league state 
their position."

He dashedAnother delegation waited upon our 
esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 
9ones this morning and offered him a 
nomination for the city council. He 
said it was getting rather common 
now, but he’d think it over.

+ + •*
A MYSTERIOUS STRANGER.

♦
Tug Wm. $1. Murray, now in win

ter quarters, is being temporarily re
placed by the James Holly.

4
Tug Kingsville went out of winter 

quarters Thursday.

-1matters. A WOODSTOCK NOMINATIONS
WERE BADLY TANGLED UP.

before

1

1

Wm. Hawker.
»“Until I learn the platform to be 

* submitted by the civic reform league.
I am not in * position to express an

a suit 
supreme 1

’■* 1 I*
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By BURfORP PEIANNOY,

Palpitation of the Heert—Nee-
Pro*tratk>n*-'Cured by

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

approximately 2000bull weighed
pounds, the head and antlers, mount
ed, weighing 275 pounds- The ani
mal was hilled on Copper River, Al- 
aeha. altar a long chase of several 

mountains and through 
The animal was the leader

I was playlltsHiterally skipping-0»

'“SrtSfa. «».««

author and the mother driftucl apart. 
As the ehild’s convalesepee became 
assured his visits grew less in num
ber- shorter in length.

Prom visiting three time» a day his 
calls camp down to once. Hjs usual 
hour’s visits were curtailed, 
stayed but a /Quarter of that time- 

When th# child asked a reason, he 
was busy, h# said. But the mother, 
listening, wan not fqr a moment de
ceived. Read in his eyes that) there 
had been no removal of his doubt ot 
her. Har pride rose—rq§e higher and 
Jjjghar and higher day by day.

Her struggle »M a hard oim. t0 
kearT the bitter wesantfel fceM»« 
dawn She endeavoured to stifle it 
with thought of the gratitude she 
owed him. But it was hard, terri
bly hard. She was not of a lachry
mose temperament at all, but her 

often tear-âlied when she

VOUS2
a

Charlie. *1 days over 
valleys.
ol a largo herd, many of which were 
killed, but the big bull moose 
the object of the hunt after he was 
spied by the party-

i

was

. He
They make weak hearts strong.
They make shaky serves STUN

Mr. Ray V. 
trying experience while at College; 
but, thanks tq MilburP e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, ha has been restored to 
health. He tells his experience m 
the following letter to us:

Station, P. E. I.,Dec.
3rd. 1803 

‘•Messrs, The T. Milhurn Go-.

RBGHVIP TIW MH>A3U TUBERCULOSIS.
labor Unions Unite to Fight 

the Terrible Disease.

33= me—out of my own tea service.
.. I’ll have a bath, and 
and breakfast With y°U,

Cormier had a very
CHAPTER XVIII. “Very well, 

then come 
Gracie—out of your very own cups 

That s un-

* CCo|t#nW*->
;oMove,raÏshe° wCd VrigM- The e-tern sky

wmrid be so hasiWmm he the watcher
(that ingtinettyely. Ho had »nce ^tch#d Never mov«d . h0,.oCXCept 

i‘ SMi tile Mass of anger in those now when need arose to feed t e ■ ,
^ed eyes the memory remained Seven o'clock Eight^lodt.Th^

, With him. Yet that substitute was Sracie^wo bright, clear-headed,

|:S he had U, oser her; all he felt for little^ He

Z toRScif the question, and his find her sitting up IP bed laughing
S&bipg heart m#d^ answer. ^ ‘̂“Prince Charlie! I’m ashamed of 
lips formed another reply, 1 I You dir-ty boy! Dpn’t you

,ugh unspoken. They were tight yo • h t tongs are made fur?” the doetpr say 
Shut, firmly get. The k^hen she la4g@hU at him again! A pFiBce who coup*

TfS.'S.dS,..» i.-..

SrH It ■».» 1= »f»,bï: Sï,‘B.TVÏ.t ol W«». hand; W -WC 41* “• gtl"'“
iPh.t tkt woman from whose face he laugh aroused the mother, 8j,B spokg—
XSttidvtook his eyes was what he gd . love to awaken at the fiprfnge
™„ught her. Whose emotion and d- gbe sprapg to her feet you.”
love for her child hgd W* SP real l&9t »Q uf0 badsif|e. When Hc submitted to the Wish tithe Utr
and earnest, Whosp gratitude bad Pnd mf ^ cbangc {or the better in ^ autocrat. B«tb ^r »rma 

•Sown itself in her humanity to him. ^ d the smilc on the little face, roupd bis neck as she gate W« WPat
5b him! He who had so grossly in- thfankfulllcs3 overwhelmed her. she called her “extra "1“® ' bre k-
ftulted her that night on the seat. Mover had waking moments been . After that there was a happy 

[ Even in sleep, tell-tale sleep, when; gweot lt wa8 loss like waking fast party. The cups were
! -Mat watchful control which we may likQ a dream itself. Bho small. Gracie propped up withi P 1

- our waking expression is no fc e(i Gracie to her bosem; just es-jlows_ had to fill them many times.

•re Ctt.tr «.'rzctfîttr&'ttti.

* faint flush was on her to the word- of bread and butter, But then, aa
chencks; bar white jirow was .-Weli i’ll use tbs coal scoop, as 0racje explained,, you could hpjoiy r 

»olly serene. It was surely as in- object so to my hands.” bread in your hands, eo“id^/ 1LW
Lnt a fane as the little one's to ? at yQUr lingers! Isn't he a As for the cups, sma11. “J* told^r
hieh—he saw it now for the first diFtj, hoy, marnai I mustn t let him very fashionable—maraa h t
EZlu boTo so striking a likeness. ^yh m*y pluan #jgh>gpwn, must I? eo. It wasn t goed manners to
u^lte possible that a woman could It lyas a ehaUpnge! Masters saw and drink too much; even y 
^ 6r be sinned against, and re- throl££ the FUce. Her desire was over BO hungry. But it was qmte 

1. «nain unsullied? that he should make pretence h i d form tfi sgy „ as
TOWhen the time for medicine came w*nted to patch hp|(i of bar- l^ avan if it was quite cold. That was 

oo-Hin ho gently tqucjxed tho xyQuid stj’qgfflfi tP escape blPi- A* part of the game, 
ua ^lh intent ^to waken hcr.Then a^gaipe she wgs very fond of—he P -jq,e ehild’s'daily Ipiprovomenh W»s

MshwT awav He felt that » ĝ8 ^catch her after a long while o5 ^ rapid kind fn lesathana
-le\as so much cooler, the flush tban gaBe would hegm all k ah, was aklBPln« iup
£d gope from her face,that ov^again. Euaring to excite her, room. In ten days, well wrapped up,
K determined not to disturb her .To ^ took no notice of tllothoWH'
I rr^to,p^own accor4' ^

-''bitring- nU those long hours, UW yog, steep." Ad-gll). With » 
tecs might have applied wisdom to a lipth ol you.: _

: ettrurSTL.-Mom XU’S?'*#™%.ts

i ZEST'S?”" 2»
; saru - *— =. S5»r *•

me go to your hath room, w*11 T”"7 
I shin emerge from it as fresh as the

^You’vvm'ttop to breakfast-”.

Qr»cie epught the suggestion in »

Won’t you? Have breakfast with

The Breaking of The Day
? wn

»leinu
EHtSITIOI 
Lewocw «

and saucers and plates, 
deratoog,"

Ha went to tha bathrfopm. His 
matutinal cpid water spone® ^ 0; 
thing he would have milled dro»d£ul 
jy. During hie absence, the doctor 
paid an early morning visit.

Masters was pleased when he re
turned to the sick room to see the 
happy look on the mother s face, 
gracia was out of danger the doctor 
had said. Was going on uplsMWly
—thanks, she said, to------

“To Prince Charlie, mama! I heard 
so. Hc’§ a fairy 
a and 8»»ae little

z C 17.—Tuberculosisfarms,^o be établi shed in different

the %aLmnt 

of union workers ftSUotcd With eon 
sumption, have been advocated by 
President Geo. W. Perkins of the ci
gar makers' international union, in® 
cigar makers’ union, for a month has 
had under consideration. _ establish-

“Wellington

ed.
This medal -was awarded to Mine 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1888, 
Thg enly liniment to rSPSiVt a medal, 
It was .awarded because ot strength, 
purify, healing powers a*d superiority 
ti the ifni»ept imr »U etW* from
throughout the world-

"Toronto, Ontario. 
“Gentlemen,—Having been cured ol

a very troublesome disease, l And ™ 
mv duty to write you a few lldes- 1 
was troubled with a very great pal
pitation of the heart and pervoue 
prostration.I was attacked wlthit at 

and could not follow up the 
games of the University without be
ing overcome with fatigue- Ï could 
not descend the stairs WUhQUt rest- / 
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working in S gencral 8t°re- 
where i found your famour PlU®- • 
used three boxes, and am com
oletely cured; I cannot thank you en
ough You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
m suffenng as I <hd, My home IS in 
bVckville N- B-, but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

"T reniaiD# dCB-r sirs, .i rem» RAY v C0KlGliR.,n
Milburn’s Heart ami Nerve Pill#, 

se cts, per box, or 8 boxes for 81-25 
All dealer^, or mailed on receipt or 

price.

- Ieyes
thHs*fWas*eoW to bar; grew more so;

coldly courteous and reserved. in
stinctively h9 feared his own weak
ness- Kept BO close a guard upon 
himself, so firm a brake upon his
feeUngs, that intercourse with b«m 
became depressing and wearying-

There was bo longer tbs old easy 
8ow pf t»lk; words cam# with d‘m*
culty; conversation was an effort on 
both sides. Forced conversation is
Hgually a failure, 

she saw clearly that but for his
lov-e for the child—and that, she 
knew, was genuine—he would not 
have come to the hpuse at all.
fait that all the wblie h? spelt# to 
her eeurtaeusly and politely, be was
suspicious of her. She showed no
thing of her indignation; that would
have been acknowledgment of the

|
ment of such . an institution for the 
benefit of tha« orgamsatiou,^ 
narrow margin 
against a
plan

f
College__ the members voted

u „ plan submitted. A P®W
now in preparation, probably

_ ..

sp sr !srttJtt;“S S"S,S”<o» «vourig couples. He lets them rub iona in the country to iom hand^ 
along together- Fat# having Homed I According to the plan, f»1™ ,
ttom, until the /oughwsee are all be located in North Caroline, the 
worn away and it is scarcely notice- ^^ifonfiftek mountains, in the m 
able—certainly not by the young peo- WçBt apfi on the Pacific poast.

i=^nsr«sX"SW5 fc •kft.r&.iv;
that most people want nothing bet- dQB,t know, sah. £ hMa't W««d
ter. Some people prefer it even, Mything buy my watch as yit, Doga
take more pride in |t. . . .

Besides, the Merchandise Marks Act 
is not ip force in regard to thispar- 
tieular class ol goods, eo there fe 
not much less. It all bears tM 

label and there is no pen- 
flltv for deceiving the pufelie.
It is all marked-hall ma^ed^ pfJaa 

Sometimes, however, it happeM 
that two souls coma together whom 
Nature has really designed and mould- 
ed each to each.It is fraught with 
much sweetness,such a meeting! Sweetr- 

of musio.The harmonies are *o 
The harmonies are so

-

one

ChfiFliB, l wgnt- to Wü»

Shevery

on

hit.
Suspicious pi wbftt? she as*^f d C^

*s“ Dry Goods and MiUinery
clearance sale.

curves; a seif-
times ft day. fter priua 
allow her tp pyt the question to Mm; 
so they drifted further and b>rth«T 
ftpart-' "" ’ “ ”

■

gp it. She had not learned to love 
bfm; sbe bad cared for Mm aU along-
More Ten than she had known, more 
than she knew even now. The sweet 
helpful gentleness of bis pare for her 
child when sick, had shown him in a 
light in which lew women would have

admire —nay,more than

same

. , H.ieieees which will continue until the whole new
owing to «“ange o huam#». diaposed of. Such Bargains in

ness as
prfeotTnd so pure, ‘t seem-»P ^

ïr nn Heaven or #arth eeuld oew-roy 
the enduring melody by ft Jarring

note.

B. MYERS,
• 695 Mai» Street.ix,

failed to 
that; to love him-

He was a veritable prince tp her;

known him ail her life; so perfectly 
their thoughts and vipws seemed to 
dovetail one another.

There had been no shaping an® 
moulding and rubbing off of corners 
no making Of rough edges to fit ev
enly all that is usually the work of 
time. It is said that there is no 
soul but somewhere on this srowefed 
earth another soul responds unto, its 
needs- Tim meeting is still a rarjty 
but kindly old Time goes on With 
his everlasting pruning a«d P»b*tog 
and planing down to suit mutual re-

'^ He'has^theni—has the man with the

#•

Dry Good» Store* •No Breakfast Table
co.mbietd t(To be eontioasd-)

-te——k—EPPS’S RBW1BB POOD IS 6Q0B FOOD-

To improve both body and mind, 
usa "SWISS FOOD” daily for break» 
feat. Largs packages I5»-

the largest MOOSE HEAD.
(PfSver Post-)

what l# probably the largest moos# 
head In th# world belongs te ft 
dent of Glenwood Springs. The bead 
measures 72* Inches from tip to tip, 
without any split or Mock, It is
exaetlv as nature - mw, f* , 
could be spread several inches by 
tous devices. In its llietim# the Mg

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
XUn StrM.

A I<»r^ Assortment of

its, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Priées»

WEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS » - >3.00

xyeh«,”»^9lknuckles

rmr^3 çAtîisH 25c.
Is sod <hjf« 1° til* ikwwi 
paps to *6,lBB<P'Sd PteVW- 
Hc»h the ulcers, ejears ihe ijf 
passages. «up« droféings ft lie

\ Mçdicine Co., 7070010 and BuSalo.
* < A ________

COCOA.
Tbe Meet Nutrttiwe 

and Economicalf

K <
■

t. i
i * FLOUR - White 

BREAD • Light 
PRICE - Right

Then: 1; -

1
! A

HOME S BRIGHTP
1

i
‘ %

Î

! IBright Home found inAll Essentials for
I

'

ROSESFIV
FLOUR

s -D

.

!
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r
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a
f •

Artificial Bleaching not required.

LAKE OF THE WC JDS MILLING CO, LIMITED. i
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AMUSEMENTS.Was Not Able To Walk 

For Three Months.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for tit. John 
Evening Times.

Financial and Commercial. ;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA BOO«VXXXXXA/WXVXXX'W VVX^W^'WXX'VXA^'WXXXWXXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXX*

CANADIAN BORROWERS Yesterday’s. Today’s 
Clone. Open. Noon* ;Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Feb. 18th. iM
74iAlalg Copper .....

Anaconda .............
Am Sugar Rfrs.................148* 148*
Am Smelt & Rfg ........... 87f 88
Am Car Foundry ......... 84* 34
Atchison ............................... 87* 87*
Atchison pfd ................ ...102
Am Locomotive ............... 40*
Brook Kpd Tret ...
Bale A Ohio .
Chesa & Ohio 3...

74*.........  74IN WORLD’S MARKET. Was Given Up to Die. 

The Doctor Said So.

.......i Commencing THURSDAY143}
88*

Evening, Feb. 2334
87*

An Ontario Bond Issue That Did Not Materialize— 

Possible Effect of London’s Dislike of New 

Colonial Issues-—Will Canada Turn to New 

York?—Persumable Effects on Trade.

102102
40140*
62*.. 62* 02*

..1031 103* 

.. 50* 50*
Canadian Pacific ..............137* 137*
Chicaga & Alton ...
Chi. & G. West .......
Colo F. A Iron ................ 50*
Con. Gas

FISKE P
Stock Company,

TO LET.104*

Burdock Blood Bitters50* TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smytiho street, with fiats on 
upper stories of same anti aujoming 
building at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JAKViS,

137* JSatisfy Your Wants... 42
.. 23* 24* 24*

204*
50*51*

205 204
Colorado Southern ... ... 25-* 26*
Gen Electric Co ..............187
Erie .......................................... 44 44*

. . J .. Erie 1st pfd ......................  80 80*
province, holding tne »onds as security. Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 64* 64*
in that way they ran no risa oi navx^g Illinoi8 Central j.................158 157*
securities left undigested upon their Kansas & Tex/s ............. 31* 31
hands. At tne expiry «x the loan tney fflan & Texds pfe*............ 65* 65
can get their capital back il they want Louis 4 Nashville .........138

The moral irom this is that if the Manhattan ..........................172*
Colonials want to borrow in London they Met street By .................121* 122*
have gQt to pay the price. It seems Mexican Central .............. 22* 22*
strange that there should be such a ois- Missouri Pacific ...............106* 107
inclination in London to take good Col- Nor & Western ........ . ... 83
oni&i ofierings. In New York the situa- y. Central ...
tion appears to be working in exactly the North- West .......
opposite direction. Money has grown Qnt. & Western ................ 51
dirt cheap and there is getung to be a Pacific Mail ........................ 46* 46*
dearth of first class securities. , The difr peo. c. & Gas Co ........107*
ference in conditions has had much to do Reading ...........................  94* 94*
with the extensive gold exports. it is Pennsylvanie! ,.............189* 139*
not so .very improbable that it might re- , Rdck Island ....................... 34* 34*
suit in causing Canada to look to New Paul ...............................175* 176*
York rather than London for her supplies Southern By ....................  34* 34*
of borrowed money. Indeed there has Southern By pfd .............  97*
been considerable done already in that Southern Pacific .............  67
direction. The recent Speyer loan to the Twis City ...........................
Grand Trunk Pacific is a case in point* Ten a c. A Iron .............  81*
and more recently still there was the Texas Pacific ....................  36*
85,000,000 railroad -loan bearing the *j. g. Leather ..................  12*
guarantee of the province of Manitoba Union Pacific ....................125* 126*
taken by Messrs J. P. Morgan & Co. N u. S. Rubber ....... ......... 43

Perhaps it ie too early yet to predict U. S. Steel ....................... 82* 32*
that Canada's financial allegiance will U. S. Steel pfd ............... 94* 94*
be transferred from London to New York. Wabash ................................ • ^
But there are, nevertheless, several ex- Wabash pfd .....................  *0*
cellent reasons why New York could fill Western Union .....-93* *
the place better than London, providing Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 870,200 
money in New York remains as low or shares, 
lower than the London rate. In the first 
place. Canada ie an American country 
and New York, perhaps, understands Am
erican conditions 
does. Secondly, it is nearer, an 
financial operations carried on iu

by the Canadian banks are bee 
ing larger and larger every year. Thûuiy, 
the trade between Canada and th* States 
is increasing faster than the Canadian*.
British trade. No doubt the big Ameri
can financiers are well aware that Cana
dian purchases in Great Britain have 
been stimulated to some extent in the 
past by ihe British loans to t ie Domin
ion. When a Canadian or other colon» 
ial loan is taken by Lontton, it is stipu
lated, whenever possible, the;, the 
cee*ls be expended in England, 
week’s trouble between France and Ger
many over the Turkish re-armament loan 
shows what importance is attached to 
these for stimulating trade. When France 
had the disagreeable intelligence that the 
Deutsche Bank had stepped in 
to advance the money required, and that 
cbnsequently the whole proceeds, practi-i
cally, might be spent in Germany, the (Baltimore Herald.)
Sultar- was notified that the French , , ,, . , , ,,
monev market was closed to Turkey. When people lose their taste,

H the near future should see Canadians gajd & physician "they retain their
fnTeart toîetohaLond°onrU,o?lDfl!ancia/,™k old like, and dislikes, just the same, 
modation it is certain that Canadian pur- Miss Smith, for instance, can't tell a 
chases in the States would be thereby 8^ce Qf roast beef from a fried onion,
W dcranadya ‘Lndon'Yf but she disliked onions before her
London conditions speedily return Jo nor- taste went, and therefore she won t 
mal, when prices of commodities over eat them now. People lose their
StateeareI^oto^worts"ttohig™ pro! taste through severe illnesses and 
tactive tariff that surrounds the United with the loss of taste the loss of 
States, making commodity prices therein smell nearly always goes. Hence 
unnaturally high, would operate to send queer cruei practical jokes. I know
Canadian borrowers to London in those 1 _ f _cases where the proceeds of their loans a woman without smell to whom a 
could be Invested in England more ads pint of onion juice was sent m a 
vantageously than in the Statee. • cologne bottle. She deluged herself

H. M. P. Eckarat.’ wjth this onion juice and appeared in
a crowded, heated ballroom. To a 
man without taste or smelt all 
cheeses must be alike, yet old Brown- 
low won’t touch llraburger. He says 

R. Mathers, 3i bris it would make him ill, and probably 
it would. It is very odd to hear 
these deficient people praising and 
condemning food and drink. They do 
it, though. The* >lo it as heartily as 
you or I. I have seen old Brownlow 
send away in disgust a glass of white 
wine, claiming it was corked, while at 
the same time he ate calmly an add
led egg."

Saved Her Life. 2-18 6i.26 By Inserting Them In180}
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED COT- 

TAUE, No. 49 Paddock street, at present 
in occupation of Mr. James Robertson^ 
Bent $130. May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 3 to 5. W. M. JAR
VIS.

44*

TheEvtningTimes80* Band and Orchestra. ^
PRESENTING 1

(Montreal Cor* Boston Transcript.)
An announcemeot having considerable 

interest lor tne financial community in 
Canada was made last week, in Toronto 
by the late treasurer of tne province of 
Ontario., A Utile while ago this oinciai 
paid a visit to England, taaing with hnn 
some millions in tne 2* per cent bonds 
of the Temiscamingue A Northern Ontar
io railway, bearing the provincial guar
anty- The province is responsible for 
tinuncing the construction of this road. 
Tne earlier stages were got over by bor
rowing Irom tne banka and by drawing 
upon some of the provincial reserves. But 
the banks wished, doubtless, to have 
their loans repaid, and as it was advis
able also to replace the funds taken from 
the reserves the treasurer was despatched 
to England to try his hand at floating 
bonds. It is a curious fact, often noted 
in financial circles, that applications f.or 
loans or credits do not always have a 
success proportionate to the worthiness 
of the would-be borrower. A man who 
possesses but moderate capital and who 
is considered only a fair risk can some
times get accommodation easier than 
another man who is much wealthier. But 
the first man is well practised in the art 
of approaching the money lenders. He 
knows all the tricks, he knows what to 
show and what to hide, while his weal
thier fellow, unaccustomed to ask finan
cial help, often makes a poor presenta
tion of his case, and unless his circum
stances are well known to the lender 
stands in danger of a half acceptance or 
a direct refusal.

The Ontario treasurer went to London 
on his mission. When he came back and 
nothing was said about any difficulties or 
obstacles encountered it was taken- for 
granted that the bonds had been duly 

The banks received their 
presumably 
e restored.

thought no more about the matter, 
can be imagined, then, that much 

occasioned by the

64*
158 Read what Mrs. Wm. Castillous, 

Newport, Quebec, has to say about 
Burdock Blood Bitters:—“Last De
cember I fell very sick after con
finement, I was not able to waîk 
for three months, and was given up

31
2-18 Gi.64* I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions 

for the Price oi Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

187}

121} MISS GRICE HAMILTON,LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN- 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.

it.

28}
And a Company of

30 — People — i
IN A LIST OF NEW FLATS.

I106*
il83* 88

347*
237* I to die by the doctor. My husband 

j read of V«o many wonderful cures

.............. 147*
.........238* 237*

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on titarr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-36 feet. Rent 
♦140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.

51

i made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
I procured me two bottles. After ug-

100 iFEMALE HELP WANTED.04
139* Openftne Bill Thursday Night, Scentc 

duction ofing it for about ten days. I was a- 
ble to get around, and could mind 
my baby without help from anyone, 
and am now well, and able toi do 
my own work. I told a lady friend 
of mine who was troubled in the

with

WANTED—A COOK, 8 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 73 Se
wed street. 2-7 tf

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BHINLEY 
Street, 7 rooms, 
afternoons.

1751
IFCan be seen Mo4day 

Apply 149 Waterloo street. 
2-15 6i.

34*

CARMEN. '67}67} WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* east. 

2—4 tf.
m105* 10G

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 

Apply to B. MOONEY & 
2-17 tf

81* Special Vaudeville Features Bet» 
Acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic C,0 
dians and Musical Artists.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe . 
Buck Dancer.

Jack Warburton, Topical Songs.
Miss Leona Hanson, Singing and 

ing Specialties.
Huxtablhre New Pictorial Melodies.- 7 ^
Pearl Lytell, C ommedienne.
F. V. Stocks, New Electrical 

tion/
The Latest Collection of Biograph 

tures.

81* K30*
12*

128*
43*
32

43 same way, and she used it 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know

MALE HELP WANTED.to 5 o'clock.
SONS, 112 Queen street.94*

WANTED—TWO SMART MEN TO IN
TO LET — PREMISES 207 CHAR. TERVIEW our subscribers, for 1905 re- 

LOTTE STREET; formerly occupied by 1 neWals. COLLIER’S WEEKLY, 181 
Dr. Macaulay; suitable for doctor. Call prince william street. 2-15 6i
phone 835. 2-18 6i.

just how good it is, and hope and 
wish that anyone suffering as I did 
will give it a trial."

-f M
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

$900 per year or $75 per 
$2.60 per day,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
......... 46* 46* 46*
.........119* 119* 119*

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 

.floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
corner Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char
lotte street.

S3 &.........
Muy Oats ..........
May Fork .............
July Corn ... ... 
July Wheat ......
Sept. Wheat ....

siThe 2 Popular Brands of

VICTORIA RINK.
31

...... 12.80
..........  47* 47* 47*

...191* 102* 101*
..........  92* 93* 92*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
. 64* 64 64*

ter. Salary 
month and expenses 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.* London,SCOTCH WHISKIESYork 2-18 tf.

0- \TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 81 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 148 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 130 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER. Sol- 

2-11 lm MWS

sold.
for their loans, and 
vincial reserves were

money 
the pro- 

People
Ont.Dom Coal .....................

Dom Iron & Steel ...
Dom I. & S. pfd ....... 63*
Nova Scotia Steel ..........  66*
C. P. R......................... .......137* 137 137*
Twin City vr.............. .......105* 105 105*
Montreal Power ............... 80* 32* 82*
Rich & Ont. Nav...............  62* 62 62

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
...........754B 766 785
........ 748B 759 767

mARB18

IPf
63*It FOR SALE.66sur- 

announce- Buchanan's 
Special Quality"

prise was
ment that the bonds were not sold after 
oil, and that the treasurer had merely 
pledged them with the London bankers as 
collateral againat a loan of $6,000,000. 
It was out of the proceeds of this loan 
that the banks had been paid. Perhaps 
the above illustration of the practise 
and the unpractised borrower has some 
application to this case. Ontario is the 
wealthiest of the Canadian provinves; it 
has surplus funds on hand, and has no 
direct bonded indebtedness. Until it 
was placed upon the paper of the reor
ganized Soo companies the provincial 
guarantee had not been lavishly applied. 
The province is then in splendid financial 
condition, and should be entitled to the 
money-lenders1 best consideration, 
course it is well known that the time 
was not exactly favorable for floating 
bonds In Londop. That metropolis had 
given decidedly discouraging results to 
several coloni&l applications for credits 
not very long before, among them being 
a Cape of Good Hope loan, and a loan 
by the province of Nova Scotia.

It may be that Ontario wanted 
high a price for her 8* per cents; or 
there may have been some other matter 
In which her treasurer failed to hit thé 
market. At any ratte the financiers 
would have none of it on the terms pro
posed. They wére happy, of course, to 
make « temporary loan direct to the

FOR SALE.—Twenty doz. 25c ties, 
19c; twenty-one and one half doz. 50c. 
ties, 35c; Flowing ends, four-in-hands, 
puffs, tecks, strings, bowfe; all at these 
low prices this week, at Wetmore’s, -‘The 
Young Men's Man,'' 154 Mill Street.

2-17 ly.

NOW OPEN. ! £ Iicitor.
4m

This TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. A J, 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

€€

M* mMarch Cotton ...
May Cotton .......
July Cotton ...................  ...753 762 770
October Cotton................. 760B

BAND 
Tuesday and Thursday Night* 

and Saturday Afternoons.
The RinK*s Own Fine Band 

in -attendance. ’ '
■ ■ i

Season Tickets now on sale at the 
following prices:

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES. - 
CHILDREN,

Single Admission 15c and 25c.

9AND
TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 

FLAT. Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 
Street. Apply on premises. MRS. 
STAINES. 2-11 tf.

77G FOB SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. Jt A, 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

“Black and White/'4and agreed
WHEN PEOPLE LOSE TASTE.

To the Electors of the City 
of St John.

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
choice location for doctor's 

Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
2-11 tf.

7 rooms, 
office.
William street.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re
pairing. Carriages built to order, 2 
horses for sale low. A. G<
COMBE, 115-129 City Road, 
thing in the carriage line.

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES IN IN
SURANCE BUILDING, 120 Prince Wil
liam Street, opposite Bank of New 
Brunswick, at present occupied by J. 
Twining Hartt and E. F. J opes, Es
quires. Hot water heating and brick 
vault. W. M. JARVIS. 2-11 6i.

Of EDGE- 
Every- 

2-16 ly
AND GENTLEMEN:

__ earnest solicitation 'of many
citizens, I have decided to offer as a 
candidate for Alderman of Victoria Ward.

Should I be elected I shall faithfully 
look after the public interests and en
deavor to secure economical administra
tion of the city’s affairs.

Of
One

LAD
- $3.50 

$2.50 
*1.50

At
FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON

TAINED HOUSE, situated 223 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J* E. Cowan, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

V

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

too
R. R. PATCHELL. 

2-18 li.
'

1
R. J. ARMSTRONG, j 

Proprietor and “Manager.LOST.
fresh vegetables every day." He likes 
German beefsteak, that is, chopped 
meat and onions fried. This he eats 
with mashed potatoes. It is, in fact, 
his favorite dish. His Majesty can’t 
stand oysters since he was made ill 

by some baked moluscs which 
an august English relative offered 
him. Fish must never he absent from 
his table, and he always eats quan
tities of it. ‘‘It is good for the 
brain," he says, 
plenty of phosphorous." 
breakfast is at 8 o’clock, and then 
he enjoys plenty of toast and butter, 
prepared in the English fashion. His 
beloved sweets are pancakes, with 
lemon jyice and sugar over them. He 
eats rapidly, and does little talking 
while at meals, but after a hearty re
past he enjoys half an hour of easy, 
familiar talk, and a strong cigar. He 
never indulges in a siesta, no matter 
how hot the weather or how heavy; 
the luncheon.

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took a pair of shoes and rubbers from 
Queen's rink, Thursday evening, please re
turn to MR. SPENCER, and get his

;QUEEN'S RINKTO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday- and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

r.
2-4.

EXPORTS.WORLD’S GOLD OUTPUT. »
TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply ; 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

SEASON 1904 <6.1905
«K ‘ i

• .*v '

Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoons..
■______________ 1 â

Provincial League Hockey Matches - 
every Friday evening.

|1 caseFor Bermuda:—Ganong Bros., 
confectionery, Rev. 
mdse, 1 box mdse, St. John .Mercantile 
Co., 160 boxes herring, John Sealy, 50 
boxes herring, 2 cases sardines, T% Ran-

Output Last Year Largest on 
Record — Increase of $32,-

once
; :

PARKER & CO.733,000 Over 1903.
The Financial Chronicle publishes ■ re

view of the world’s gold production last 
yearj Following are the changes from 
last year ol the leading gold producing 
countries:
United States, Inca ...... ...... $10,959^600
Africa, inc. ...... ...... ............ 17,964,240
Australia, dec. ...... ................. 2,790,900
Canada, dec. »..............    1,834,500
Russia, dec. ••••••••• ......... ...... 2,099,900
East India, dec. ...... .............. 176,547
Total world, inc ......................... 82,733,663

The value of the world’s gold output 
for & series of years is estimated as fol
lows;
1904 ^..$358,898,654 1692 r..$14«,567.136 
1908 ... 326,159,991 1801 ... 129,947,793 
1902 „.. 298,452,606 1890 h.. 118,065,973 
1901 *.. 266,559,884 1889 w. 115,994,534 
1900 *.. 262,220,915 1868 ... 106.989,444 
1899 ... 314.630’,233 1887 ... 104,630,109 
1098 ... 289,748,680 1886 ... 104,276,063
1897 ... 237,888,998 1885 ... 103,412,416 
1896 ... 202,998,626 1884 ... 101.351,641 
1895 w.. 199,524.276 1883 ... 100.454,658 
1894 ... 178,919,018 1882 ... 99,757,848
1898 ... 158,660,943 1881 ... 102,883,185

'BANDTO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 

R. Camp-

kins & Sons, 6 brls biscuits, A. C. Smith 
& Co., 38 bales ha) C. H. Peters Sons, 
256 bales hay, 143 bales straw, A Cush
ing & Co., 15,800 onion crates, G. A G, 
Flewwelling Mlg Co., 15,250 onion crates 
120 bdk Lily, box shocks.

For St. Kitts. —John Sealy, 450 box
es herring, 15 brls dry, 5 brls and 10 
half brls, wet fish, 6 boxes and 10 half 
ÿoxes cheese, 2 cases salmon, Andre Mal
colm 2 half boxes cheese, 150 boxes herr
ing, 2 brls dry fish, 5 brls potatoeet F. 
E. Williams Co., 5 brls potatoes, 2 tubs 
butter. 4 half boxes cheese, 200 boxes 
herring, Fred S. Crosby, 200 boxes herr-

For An tiqua:—H*. P, Robertson, 16 brls 
wet fish, 250 boxes herring John Sealy, 
200 boxes herring, 25 brls wet, 16 brls 
dry fish, Fred S. Crosby, 210 boxes 
herring, 10 brls wet and 10 brls dry fish, 
4 half boxes cheese, F. E. Williams Co.,,
3 half boxes cheese, 6 brls potatoes, 
Baird & Peters, 10 brls mdse.

For Montserrat:—John Sealy, 100 boxi 
es herring, 1 case salmon, 4 half boxes 
cheese* 5 brls pic. herring, T* S._ Simms 
A Co., 10 doz brooms.

For Dominia:—W. F. Brennan, 25 em
pty barrels, John Sealy, 11G' boxes herrw 
ing, 6 half brls wet fish, and 1 brl do;
1 case cd fish, 4 half boxes cheese, Nor- 
thrup A Co., 850 boxes herring, 1 brl 
biscuit, 4 brls potatoes, 2 boxes cheese, 
St. John Mer. Co., 6 casks, 6 drums and
2 brls fish, 300 boxes herring, 1 brl beans
4 brls potatoes, 1 tub butter, 1 box, and 
1 half box cheese, C. M. Boat wick |& Co, 
1 box cheese, 70 boxes herring.

For St, Lucia:—John Sealy, 100 boxes 
herring, 1 case salmon, 4 half boxes 
cheese; F. E. Williams Co., 5 half brls 
wet fish, Schofield Bros., 20 bdls paper.

For Barbadoes:—J. D. Carmichael, 500 
boxes herring, Fred S. Crosby, 200 box- 

herring. John Sealy, 600 boxes herr
ing, 1 tierce dry fish, 2 cases cleaned fish, 
12 half boxes cheese, T. Collins A Co., 
30 brls potatoes.

For St. Vincent:—Fred S» Crosby, 100 
_jxes herring, John Sealy, 100, boxes 
herring, 2 brls wet fish, 1 case cleaned 
salmon. _ .

For Grenada:—John Sealy, 100 boxes 
herring, 2 brls wet fish and 1 case clean
ed fish. T. S. Simms A Co., 25 bdls 
brooms, Schofield Bros., 12 bdls paper, 1 
bdl brushes.

For Trinidad:—T. H. Estabrooks, 1 
tea samples, H. P. Robertson, 500 

boxes herring, Andrew Malcolm, 200 box
es herring. John Sealy, 16 brls wet fish, 
and 6 half brls do, 750 boxes herring, 2 
cases salmon, 6 half boxes cheese. 1. S* 
Simms A Co., 70 bdls brooms, A. Ars- 
cott, A Co., 4 bales leather, T. Collins 
& Co., 150 brls potatoes, I. O. R. 250 
brls flour.

For Demerara’:—John Sealy, 800 boxes 
herring, 16 brls dry fish, H. P. Robertn 
son, 10 brls wet fish, 350 boxes herrii 
A. Malcolm, 200 boxes herring, T. C 
lins A Co., 22 brls potatoes, I, C. .

“as it contains
Hie early

iy,
A. Established 1889.and Thursday afternoons, 

bell, 64 Germain St. £2-1

No. 61, Victoria St., Toronto.TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; all 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

f
♦THE KAISER’S TABLE HABITS..

According to a writer in one of the 
most courtly of Berlin journals the 
Kaiser is very fond of vegetables. "I 
have so many gardens,” he Is report- 

to have said to the Kaiserin, 
"that surely you can let me have

ey Canadian Gen. Electric. 
Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

FOR SALE. ied
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use. V
GOOD AS NKW 4». 

K.S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists.
St. John. N. B. .

:
MISCELLANEOUS.THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. *

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 76 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

Nelson St.,
-NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Ard brig C. B. 

Lockhart from Macoris, schr James Dav
idson from Port Royal.

NEW LONDON, Feb. 16—Ard schr Har
ry Knowlton St John for New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides,

Rises. Sets. High.Low,
Sun.1605.

We are Buyer* end Sel
lers of nil Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

4 February.
13 Mon .»■>#., 7.33 5.43 5.o5 12.00
14 Tues ...» 4 . 7.31 5.46 6.49 0.30
15 Wed ......... » ... 7.30 5.48 7.45 1.29
16 Thurs ... 7.28 6.49 8.42 2.30
17 Frl ..............  7.27 5.51 9.87 S.27
19 Sat ........................7.25 6.52 10.30 4.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridsn which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, |
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER ^ 

AND CONTRACTOR. ,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos t 
and Motors, Telephones, An-r 
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing > 
in all its branche?.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.THE LINE WAS IN
TROUBLE ALL RIGHT

“Will You Kindly Say Hello to 
Me” Queries a Polite Inspect-

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Bte.
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 15—Schr George 

W. Childs, with coal, sprung aleak short
ly alter leaving Norfolk today and re
turned in tow.

Overdue schr Frances, arrived today 
from Turks Island. Experienced very sev
ere weather. Had sails split and lost 
fore rigging; vessel and cargo of salt un
injured. ’ m

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Thtf. represents average profits for past 
six months. Ip six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment.
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation

WILMINGTON, N. C., Feb. 15—Capt. with *100,000 capital. National Bank AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD HED-
Dhajr!eR™“ which %7s wrecked ^on j oSSST'Oo..^Dept. 8sf ttMU» l/sll* IUK FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER- 

Capé Lookout shoals on the 9th inst. Street. Chicago. | TISERS.
were brought here today on revenue cut
ter Seminole and will take passage by 
Clyde line to New York.

Revenue cutter Seminole reports having 
supplied with coal and water off Look
out Light,. N.'C., Feb. 12, sc£r Lottie R 
Russel) 36 days out from San Andreas to 
Philadelphia., with cocoanuts and tortoise 
shells. Vessel was in good condition af
ter rough voyage.

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES ITor.

FORT OF ST, JOHN. 

Cleared j
(Bangor New».)

“Hello/- came a rich baa voice from 
the receiver.

“Yea, hello, yourself," «aid a popular 
young business man and lawyer.

“This is a telephone inspector, and 
your line is out of order. If you would 

co-operate with me I think we

Feb. 18th.
Stmr Corinthian, 4019, Pitts, for Liv

erpool via Halifax. Wm.; Thomson A Co., 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Salaria, 2635, Mitchell, for Glas
gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo.

es f À

kindly 
can fix it/-!-

“Just a moment and I’m with you," 
said the lawyer, who turned to give 
some instructions to Mr. Thompson his 
first mate.

es. now, all ready; what do you 
wish?"

“Well, if you would kindly step about 
three paces to the rear and say hello to 
me," said the inspector.

‘'Here you are, one, two three, now 
hello. How does it -sound?"

“That’s fine; guess your line is about 
clear all right. But if you would kind
ly step three paces to the right and re
peat the happy salutation.

“Three paces to starboard. Here we 
•we. One, two, three. Hello, Are you 
there?"

"That was better than the laet. 
was great. Only a few icicles between 

and Veazie and everything will be 
But would you mind doing a lit

tle left side step for about three counts 
and bidding me a cheery good morning?" 
chirped the inspector.

"To the left now, hard-a-port. 
two, three. Hello, aboard the Inspect-

ROYAL INSURANCE C(T
Of Liverpool, England.

!
Total Fonds Over $60,000,009.

J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. $L, St John, N. B.

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft! 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oa^S. 
'PHONE 1227.

DOMINION PORTS,
HALIFAX, Feb. 17—Ard schr Indepen

dence, from Gloucester, Mass, for Banks, 
(in for bait.)

VANCOUVER, Feb. 16.—Ard stmr Mo- 
ana from Brisbane, Australia via Hono
lulu,

“Y
LONDON, Feb. 15—Bark Edith Mary, 

(Br) Hughes, from Ascension Sept 12, 
for St John’s, NF, and steamer Nutfiel** 
(Br), Tatchell, from Mobile, Dec. 3 and 
Norfolk 12th for Havre and Tyne have 
been posted at Lloyd’s as missing. Mil

CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 16th schr 
Henry J. Smith, Port Tampa for Balti- 

put in leaking, two feet below

KEY WEST, Feb. 16—Ard stmr Roma, 
Philadelphia, for Sabine Pass rhPte'n 
sick and placed in hospital; she pi 
ed in charge of mate.

BRITISH PORTS.
YOKQMAftA, Feb. 18—S. S. Empress 

of India left Friday afternoon for Van
couver.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 17—Ard stmr Lu- 
Cania, from New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

GLASGOW, Feb. 17—Ard stmr Hun
garian from Portland.

MO VILLE, Feb. 17—Sid stmr Sicilian, 
from Liverpool for Halifax nrti St. John

ANTWERP, Feb. 16—Sl.l stmr Gorse- 
for Boston.

KIN SALE, Feb. 17—Passed stmr 8 agar 
more, from Boston for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16—Sid stmr Sach
em, for Boston.

PRAWLE POINT, Feb. 17—Passed str. 
Hurona, from Portland for London.

SOUTHAMPTON. Feb. 17—Ard stmr. 
Mongolian from New York for Glasgow.

BARBADOS, Feb. 11—Ard bark Robert 
S. Bean ard, Buenos Ayres, for Tusket 
Wedge, N. S.

ter line.

It

in K., IÏ£50 sacks oats. more.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

Steamers.
Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 

4.
Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 23.
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2339, t$ sail from Glasgow, Feb 

18. ■-
Lake Champlain 4685 

Feb. 7.
Bus- Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21.
Montrose, 3968 at London, Feb. 1.
Mount Temple. 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 9, 

17—Schr Ada Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester 
Feb. 1.

harbor by Manchester Trader, 2136. to sali from 
Manchester Feb. 10.

Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb. 3. 
Parisian, 8385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9.
Sellasia, 2203, at Boston, Feb. 7. 
Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 16.
T^tidelan, 6302, from Liverpool* March

Exports , _
Dor Dublin Ireland, per stmr Bengore

^Canadian goods:—822,454 ft deals, 1 
carriage, 500 ft flooring, 1 case maple 
sprup, 2700 bags floor, 641 bdls paste 
board, 40,200 bus. wheat, 46 boxes lawn 

1572 bags oatmeal. Value $66,-

One,
iOIL

20c per gal., 5 gal. 95c. 
BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy.) 
27c lb.

FRESH EGGS ! (Sure.'

BISHOP PIPPIN AFPL1 : 
Onions 5c lb.

R. H. COTHER, 24 Water*
Tel. 1194.

or.
Fine morning and 

That
yourself. Ha, ha. Just one more 
favor. Will you be eo kind as to 

call all hands on deck, reverse everything 
whittle four times in distress, send up 
three rockets, stand on your head and 
say hello in French?

"I 1 - ?$ $-------
r-r-r- etc."

It
in a new way and the laugh was on the 
lawyer. He worked it on some friends 
later, however, so everything was squar
ed u

‘Hello, y ourself.- 
all the icicles are down but one. 
one le 
little

25c ur.tl

S-movrers,
504.

4
H.M.S. inspector was examining a class 

of boys on the subject of “Birds". After 
they had answered the questions relating 
to feathers, bill, feet, wings, etc., cor
rectly, he put the question: “What is it 
a bird cab do which I am unable to do?’ 
waiting the answer “Fly."

For several moments the boys thought 
but could give no answers; at last one 
held up bis hand.

“Well, my lad, what it is? 
i“Laj an egg, sir."

! r sFOREIGN PORTS.
Then ----- "

$ $ $ I I lb- PromptBOSTON, Feb. 17—Ard strnrs Martello 
from Hull, Eng; Canadian, from Liver
pool; Catalone, from Louisburg, CB. 
ton from Yarmouth, N. S.

Sid Italian, training ship Amerigo Ves
pucci for London.

CITY ISLAND, Feb.
Ames before reported anchored was tow
ed to safe anchorage in this 
U. S. revenue cutter Gresham.

Bound east, stmr Rosalie, for Provid
ence.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Feb. 17 — 
Ard bark Shetland, Heath, from Fal
mouth. Jamaica 29 days for Boston.

» ALGIERS. Fe. *17—Ard stmr Arabic, 
Jfrpto New York lot Mediterranean ports*

from Liverpool, ;
i :

had been an old, old trick worked
FLORISTS.

FLOWERS.It is eo simple as to be like stealing 
from a child. Call a friend, tell him 
you are a line Inspector and tell him to 
please say hel)o in severdl different at
titudes so you can locate the trouble on 
the line. As a little wind up tell him 
to stand on his head and say hello in 
French

iCome and see our fine stock of flow» 
Lovely Daffodils and other spring

ota in. bloom suitable foe 
room. > |

Florsfl emblems made of the choicest j 
flowers at short notice.
H, S, CRUHktiHANK, 169 Union !

era-
flowers.

Also nice p 
table or sick

♦ *
••Ah," said the earl," I am afraid you 

are marrying me merely for my title.
"Oh dear no," replied the heiress, "It « 

merely because I want to see that dear 
old caetle ol yours repaired before It 1» 
J» Utter

He will do ft, nine times out of ten,
p* »*•*’* sees til. Article,
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SPECIAL RATE
TO LET ADVERTISING.

Until May I st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

10c a Line per week,
■ ; .? 'f "if-

"if

Now Send Them In.
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ITHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1905.

TO SELL THE BEST PEOPLE
You Must Have

The Best Goods.

■ SEED CORN. FIRST-CLASS JEWELRY??— “REVOLUTION 
IN TWO YEARS”

M. Dcmchinsky, Prom
inent Russian Liberal, 
Says Agitation Against 
Autocracy Has Come 
to the Beginning of 
Success.

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW ^ > Marked Down to Clear.

Agricultural Department „«.
Gives Advice to "** *»?'*' butTwen faWar tlrey ere. I csa end will pro-

Canadian Partners vto« With K first class article tl eithervanaoitm I «nil«r» Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss
make in the Tory newest and beat style 
sfm frt QOU), GOLD FILLED or OH> 
VEB CASES, at yery lowest prices M 
«store, cash sales.!

Also a splendid line iol Ladle.'- and 
Gents- chain, to match.

Call aad se» the good* and be sure 
they are all right and warranted by

Ino Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler* c

77 Charlotte Street.

y

SPRING CLOTHSST. JOHN. N, B., FEBRUARY 18, 1905._______ ======:

m Thi St. John Evening Time, la P“hl^ed ^ l9 and ^ ^ertujy SUn^ 
everv eveninc (Sunday excepted), by the St. vona a une* *C^Ltd. jf company incorporated under the Joint Stock^CompanTw
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Just received by late British 
steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

■ WE SELL

“Canadian,”
■
mII living death because they had dar

ed to dream of a free commonwealth.
but shudder and turn 

from that dreadful 
streets m Moscow,

THINK IT OVER.

If the next St. John city 
unctt should prove to be 

less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 

! important civic problems and 
.the general administration of 
-cir- affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

llentirety with the citizens. 

Think it over.

a

Suitings,
Overcoatings

Trouserings

in Get- 
e—Best

kneed
Aitid<

Difficulty Expen 
ting a Reliable 
Types and Varieties—Seed 
Testing on the form.

We cannot 
aside in horror

Rubbers,scene upon the 
but the same streets have witnessed 
other crimes as revolting, for which 
a ruthless and calculating despotism, 
not a frenzied fanaticism, was re
sponsible. The dynasty of the Bo- 
manoffs has sown 
reape the whirlwind.

Swift justice will doubtless he 
meted out to the assassins 
Grand Duke, but that will not bring 

The seething dis-

W. TrIn the following statement K. Dem- 
chin sky, a prominent Russian Liberal, 
who is a contributor to the newspa
per Russ, expresses the opinion that 
autocracy will fight inch by Inch, Wht 
that the existing order of things will 
be completely swept away by actual 
revolution within two years.

The Russia of today, ho adds, 
stands out in strong relief against 
the background of her history. Even 
a cursory glance at the past of the 
Russian State will show a condition 
so foreign to the Western mind as to 
render it easy to understand that fu
ture developments also are likely to 
be along unfamiliar lines. The future 
of Russia will not follow precedents. 
The most essential difference between 

Russian Hie aad

AND • » • Light, Medium and Heavy.+
♦the wind, and Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 

—The difficulty of getting reliable 
seed corn of desirable type# and var
ieties during the last two years aad 
the expensive lessons learned by 
many corn growers who used Seed Of 
unknown vitality make the question 
of reliable seed for 1906 of more 
than ordinary interest. A survey of 
the available supply of northern 
grown seed of this important fodder 
crop indicates that the difficulties of 
getting good seed will bo even great
er this year than during the two pre- 

The best varieties for

Rubbers and Rubber 

Boots that Fit 
and Wear.

For cemiai Spring and^

A. R. CAMPBELL & SO*,
Hlg>Ck»TahcM

64 Germain •*.

r Wear.
of the

'• *peace to Russia, 
content of the people at home will be 
intensified by the latest revelations 
concerning the conduct of the war

i
!

4- cme REFORM.

Francis & Vaughanwith Japan.
The J apanese may 

among their powerful allies the peo
ple of Russia, who are far more con
cerned about freedom at home than 
conquest abroad.

hallThe citizen's- meeting in the 
yM. Wwae's Corner on Tuesday even-

now countl
vious years, 
fodder or ensilage purposes, along 
the northern limit of the corn belt in 

are undoubtedly of the 
In the latitude of

log, to discuss civic affairs, was 
- largely attended and extremely in- 

2vat ing. It wo* adjourned until 
. > next Tuesday evening, when it may 

' SI be expected that many more will at- 
' • tend. The first question to be con- ^ manufacturer of a lin,

Sidered wih be that oi v ng goods in very common use among
■ ' City Hrto districts for do.to.-al ha3 Lued the attention of

instead or c!l’cUBC eldcrmen the Times to the fact that American 
by **» Vote of tHe whole city. There competltion jg a factor to be reekon- 

\ Was vigorous opposition as well as ^ wit«, not because of superior 
Of the proposed ^ quaUty but because of a tendency on 

the part of many people to purchase

GET ON THE LIST.j
19 King Street.contemporaneous 

that of West European countries is 
the complete absence in Russia of 
classes, in the sense of historically 
organised groups, possessing special 
privileges and eternally warring for 
their preservation, as has been the 

everywhere else 1» Europe. The

Canada,
“Flint” type.
Ottawa only- a lew special strains of 
the “Dent” varieties give good re
sult» for ensilage m the average

- j! Try for a scholarship 
Ü prize—you may be the 

‘ lucky one. Call at The 
!- Times office for blanks 
!. and start lo work, it is an 

! easy matter Bo secure sub- 
- scrifttions to so popular a 

as The Evening

AMERICAN COMPETITION. WATCHES.
year.

Unfortunately for progress to corn 
raising in. Canada our supplies of 
seed have been drawn largely from 

the south and have

- case
classes in Russia, of which one bears 
so much abroad, old a» they were, 
differing as they did in respect to 
right» and privileges, were a finest 
completely levelled by the liberation 
of the peasants in làdl and the es
tablishment tof land (Zemsky) fasti; 
tutioils. Now the interests of all are 
combined in the "zemstvo” and the 
highest class, the nobility, wortlfng 
Side hy side with the others, has tak
en upon itself an entire series of ob
ligations, relating both to persons 
and to property, toward all the other 
classes, often subversive of lie awn 
special interests.

The more it can This exceptional position of the 
classes in Russia has a most Import
ant hearing upon the historical course 
of events, which have already begun 
to culminate. Any excitement among 
the so-called “third-elasa’’ always 
gave rise in Europe, especially hi 
those times when a new legal system #w 
was adopted, to a reaction of the
higher classes (nobility and clergy). exhausted by hunger, return
In Russia, however, where the quar- V ^^tomed dettes, but the

* u .J*wS°wSB? “T government? hicling the strength of
clasS°0t tinI* ?ts superiority, begins wholesale ar- 

joins the other eJasre* In the expre»- and appoints generally an to-
9i?n deacon tentbut phmae it- capabto dictator, who does not flinch
self at the head of the antl-Govcm- *L, before the gallows. A bloody 
ment movement, indicating with the teSUnce begins, It is not the 
aid of the press, memorials, etc., the w^?k of tbe £aame but of the indi- 
changea whn* « demanded ffi the vIduaIa. Before the bomb, secret, 
administration of the State. This terrible, coming without warning, re- 
tmity of all classes (• comprehensible action weakene as if acknowledging 
beoause aU suffer m different degrees in tho bomb an enemy which it can- 
of privation of rights, both property not conquer by its Oprichniks (body- 
ana personal. In Russia, with the guards). Then with the first week- 
present bureaucratic-police regime, g^g of the reaction comes a fresh 
literally no one except the highest movement of the .masses, this time, 
in tne bureaucracy has any guaran- however, not supplicating but boldly 
tee of the morrow. Practically, there- demanding. If the governmental 
fore, there is e conflict of all Russia mechanism, the crowd of bureaucrats 
with a small party of the "highest.” j, mid strong enough to oppose re- 

Usurpation o6 personal rights began eigtonce, again comes repression, re
long ago, and it continued its pro- action. Then again the bombs, 
cess of absorption, yielding* back Again weakening, The story may be 
something occasionally until Phleve repeated several times before the end, 
came. He was the apotheosis of the hut finally the universal movement, 
idea of no rights for the entire popu- thi* time shattering everything. Jud- 
lation. Phleve had none of the tal- ging by present conditions there 
ents of true statesmanship, but with would be insufficient strength for a 
the energy of a fanatic he devoted second reaction. There will be the 
himself to the erection of a system of usual concessions, and a stubborn 
State founded solely upon force and contesting of each new step. Viewed 
arbitrariness. He became the true jn the light of history, the "period of 
historical successor of Maliut* Skur- bargaining the period of chaos should 
atoff. To him and to him alone Bus- continue about two years more.Tben 
8ta is indebted for the approach of the storm will clear our political hor- 
the downfall of its unlawful exist- boa. As yet the adversaries have 
ence. The Russian nature is usually brought too few sacrifices to the al- 
slow, but the liberation of pent-up tar. Humanity has never yet pur- 
passion has compressed in a few chased happiness cheaply, 
months what might have taken twen
ty years. Since the assassination of 

As announced in yesterday’s Times, Phleve half a year has elapsed, and 
Judge Barker delivered judgment in in that short space of time Russia 
the case of Gault Bros. Ltd., vs. has already drawn neat to the times- 

have Morrell & Sutherland, varying tho hold of revolution, having already
injunction so aa to enable Morrell & trodden the thorny road of prefimin- 
Sutherland to make a general as- ary conflict.
signment for the benefit of their This is tbs threshold, but revolu- 
creditors. tion itself has not begun; those who

Shortly after the decision was giv- think so are much mistaken. Fur 
an, yesterday afternoon, C. 8. Han- actual revolution we lack tho most 
ington of Hanington, Teed & Han- j important thing, viz., organization 
ington, accompanied by constables and experience. The latter is espec- 
Godfrey and Frank McBrearty took ially difficult to acquire. We must 
possession of the store and refused have ten or twenty years of such 
admission to J. B. M. Baxter repre- scenes as have recently taken! place to 
seating Morrell & Sutherland. J. teach us how te lead an attack pro

fit become clear that the demonstrar ^ Kelley was also present; acting perly. The masses must bq educated,
tion mode to St. Petersburg on are- (or the judgment creditors. Jan. 22 taught much, for with it be-
«ssat memorable Sunday had proved The firm and their representative gan that hatred of the people toward
Shrine and that there would he no forced an entrance, a general mix-up the military without which the fu-
■fiutile. and that tuer» would se l toUOwed, in which Constable Godfrey turo victory of the peaceful citizen is 
■Immediate reforms in Russia, the woujd j,av# been plaeed behind the inconceivable. Wfi have already heard 
Cables stated that what was most to bars, had it not been for tie timely the cries of the crowd, not scattered 
Be (Hared was a recurrence of the ; intervention of Chief Clark. cries, but unanimous, addressed to

threw!** The fear i G. Ernest Fairweather levied dis- the officers: "Hangmen!" “Oprich- *riœ* bomb throwisg. nmmnr t upon the premises for someiniks!" (the name of the bodyguard of
mas wetirfeundko. The first blow rent, and Sheriff Ritchie at ■ Ivan the Terrible, which has become
fcas fallen, and the Grand Duke Ser- the instance of J. King Kelley for : synonymous with “murderers”).

to be one of the most do- the judgment creditors was desirous j When that same cry, coming from the
Lrmined opponents of liberal areas- of entering, but it is said was de- soul shall resound like a colossal

nledj chorus throughout Russia, then we
Morrell & Sutherland have now as- shall be able to say that we have 

Sumsnity revolts »t such a erime, x. H. Somerville and F. W. crossed the threshold of a revolution,
put $b tlié present state Of affAlrf in Roach, who are now in possession. It Every affray shows the increased 
«tuarta it is at least not unexpected, was announced last night Morrell & necessity for organization, and dur- 
” phiidren have been Sutherland propose to bring an ing the pause that organization pro
ven, women and children have been actjon for trcapees against all in the cecds until the next conflict comes,
■hot down ip the streets by the sol- afjajr an(j by way of keeping the ball precipitated by some act of the Gov- 
Mlers, the servants of tjie bureau- rolling a suit for wrongful ejectment ernment, for its habitual blindness 
mrmev when they were marching to is spoken of by the other side. is always provocative. The volcano

-L. Gault Bros, arc represented by always subsides for a time. Especialpresent a petition to the czar. Now Hanington Xoed & Hanington. perspicacity is not necessary to pre-
* chief of the bureaucrats has been Morrell & Sutherland have J. B. M. sage our near future. For the time
destroyed by misguided men who be- Baxter and Dr. A. O. Earle appear- being everything is going along as by 
sieved they were serving the people- ing for them, while the interests of a preconcerted programme. It is like

the judgment creditors are in the a well-staged revolutionary drama, 
hands of J. King Kelley. : The action moves naturally. In the

first act the people come unarmed to 
ask for their rights, 
with bullets and sabres, 
theatrical manager could have man
aged it better. The curtain, is down 
again. It is the entire act.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction. „

the country to 
been of types and varieties that re
quired a longer season to mature 
than to afforded i» some Of our beet 
dairy districts, where the corn crop 
ie most needed and most valuable. 
Wo have a number of very good men 
who are making a specialty of grow
ing com for the purpose of seed 
along Lake Erie, and who save a 
limited quantity of good seed for 

The Canadian Seed

mg support
at the teat meeting.

It is a healthy sign of the times
paper 
Times.

Make an effort and 
take your place among 
the contestants, for these 
free scholarships, then 
see how quickly those in
terested will increase

... , foreign goods,
to me the taxpayers assembling tor j. The fact ^ ^deniable. And yet a
the andion of civic affairs, little thought would convince these 

people that they are doing 
with business men which >their country an ill service. Let

that a factory in St. John 
certain line of goods

KingSt.% FERGUSON <SL PAGE,In-eitiwofc bet have e good effect. same
j terviews

the Time» has published this week j 
. Show that the desire for reform i®,is turning out a 

general. It to a notable fact that common us 
while some of those interviewed de
clined to express any views, not one 

found wfto spoke out in defence 
of the present system and the pre
sent council.

But there must be something more 
. than, a, negative attitude if any good 
is to be accomplished, ’ The mer
chant who wants more business goes 
after it, and does not sit still and
wait for it to come to him. His af- much business and the city is the 
fairs are too important to he con- poorer by the amount represented by 
ducted at hap-hazard by any person wages paid to the American work- 
who comes along and Offers to take men.

The affairs of the city arc So long,

sale this year.
Growers’ Association has taken up m
Lat^CSaIisuppbra7oft\e& 
corn, and it may be sard the* the 
futur* promises lor a permanent bas
is of supply aan-d of varieties that art exception

nel! suited for ensilage and rod- 
in all parts of Canada 

with suo

ns assume

produce and sell, the more people it 
will employ and the more money will 
be spent in wages. That factory is 
one of the pillars which support the 
town. If one person purchases Ameri
can goods of the same class it does 
not make much difference, but if a 
great many people purchase them, 
aad continue to do so all through 
the year, the local factory loaea that

r zZM/t'

iiriLJw

Ïyour score.
Do it today.

was
ally
der purposes 
where corn can be grown, x-
cess.

The severe frost during tbs early 
__,x loot autumn rendered ths

jettons in thia district there to a
supply of very good seed.__

The cost of the small qmillty d

of* a good crop, would seem to make 
it dkSr that the best evallabW *«d 
of the most «ttofactoiy type end 
variety should be obtained at any 
reasonable cost. It would be mueh 
better for Canadian farmers tf thW 
—are Bble to obtain their supplie® 
WM? aDie L the ear* they would bav“e a fair ide^of wtat they 
wtr. getting. While in the ear 
danger of injury to the vitality of 
tire seed from damp and ?*• ^
facts to reduced to a minimum. Cere 
that is shelled by a machine end Wt 
in sack, for six weeks or mere wffl
seldom germinate ni”r.c. 
cent unless the conditions for stor
age have been exceptionally good.The 
average vitality of seed com, tested 
tJ the seed laboratory last W- were 
”r corn received in the ear, 95 per

cent? aad for shelled corn. «8 P» 
cent,

It to much to be

"V

v
y y■

therefore, a» Canadianthe job.
0f sufficient importance to deserve mads goods are of equal or nearly 

indifferent considérer equal quality, and lower in price, as 
should be making they are on dutiable goods, there is 

no reasonable excuse for a discrimina
tion which is injurious to home in-

a9more than an 
tion. _The city 
greater progress.
Vices should be improved, 
sportikillty rests with the taxpay
ers. It is their town, 
enforce a their view» whenever they 
take sufficient interest in its 
fairs to declare their purpose.

7 In the 
pay envelope

k Its various ser- 
Tba ro llh.

duetries.
It is worth while to cultivate a 

Canadian sentiment in this particu
lar, since U costs nothing and is 
good for the country.

ry.
They eon

af- That’s>here ourtrnmlng 
effects : you

r>!"*

I^estirate STopportnnity. Fill to the coupon and send : 
it tons. By return mail we will tellyou howto qualify f<*^. 
the petition and aalary yoa want. i DO IT mtnm.

I - —1 nr.ruma* __

The Time» soared another success 
giving tire citizens

:: SEEKING HOMES.
The number of intelligent young 

trois the old country who drift 
to Canada, landing at this port in 
Winter, with very little funds and no 
■pecial employment awaiting them, 
would seem to suggest the need of a 
better organised system under the 
(control of the provincial government 
%o afford these men an opportunity 
to become citizens of Row Brunswick.

The Times has been called on during 
tt* last few months, by a number of 
young Englishmen who were in search 

r Wf employment. They had nothing in 
fifietr, and were willing to accept 
pmaii wages. Doubtless there 
Km»* such arrivals to St. John
■ince the winter began. The province 
needs more people. Cannot some 
mean, be devised to convert these 

. Immigrants into producing and pros
pering units of our population?

yesterday by
early and full particulars of tho trag
edy at Moscow. The Street sales were 

consequence much larger than
; men

as a 
usual. *

EXCITING MIX UP.
Considerable Excitement Cre

ated Over Morrell & Suther
land’s Affajfs.

;
recommended then 

that, wherever possible, to*m«re

for seed corn to this condition grow
ers would do well to adopt thS ^y!» 
of shlDpmg crate that 18 used fo 
nuroose in the state» of Iowa and 
Illinois This crate is two feet ume 
nches iong, one foot wtoe and -e 

foot dueu, and is made of h«OI inch 
lumber three inches to width. Its 
edacity is on^bushcl or^tw 
one hundred aU& hundred and 
twenty ears. ^ oo^ ^

hold sufficient seed for five acrea 
* While it is true that there may be 
some additional cost for freight, on 
account of the weight of the cob and 
of the crate, and that extra work is 
required in shelling the corn, these 
become insignificant when the differ
ence in value between a» aero of good 
matured corn and an acre of uneatre- 
factory crop is considered.

To find oat whether seeds «*• «aP* 
able of producing plants requires 
neither expert knowledge nor special 
apparatus. Satisfactory material is 
to be found In every farm home, for 
making germination tests ,«rf practi
cally anv kind oi seed used en the 
farm. The simplest and most conven
ient way to test seed of corn and 
other cereal grains and most of the 
root crop and larger vegetable see”8 
is to place a number of them 
—say one hundred—between pieces
of moistened blotting paper, Can- 

set them

i ;
♦

PYTHIAN CELEBRATION.
The forty-first anniversary of the 

organization of the Knights of Pyth
ias will be celebrated Monday evening 
nest by New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, 
and Union Lodg^No. 2. An interest
ing programme has been arranged 
and a very pleasant evening will be 
spent.- Tho principal event of the 
evening will be the presentation of 
long service jewels by his worship the 
mayor, who is a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, to all who 
have been members of the order for 
twenty-five consecutive years.

Those who will receive jewels are:— 
John Beamish, James Moulson, Ed
ward J. Mahony, Henry Rubins, 
Samuel W. Wilkins, Thomas Arm- 
etrong, John Le Sachem, James B. 
White, James Dinsmore, John Law, 
Park A. Melville (Boston), Andrew J. 
Armstrong, John R. Armstrong, 
Alexander L. Rawlings, Fred W. Dor
man, J, Fred Sullivan, William Me- 
Adoo, Andrew MeNichol. A daintily 
designed programme, the work of 
John Hopkins, of the job room staff 
of The Telegraph, will make a pleas
ing memento of the proceedings. Of 
a delicate pale green, it bears on 
front the arms of the order, in col
ors; while the shield-shaped design is 
appropriate to record; -the proceedings 
of the gallant knight*.
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UNHAPPY RUSSIA.
The expected has happened. When

PORT' MAITLAND, N.S., Jan, 38, 1908.
MTKRNÀTÏONAL CORRESPONDENCEISCHOOLa,

Gentlemen:—I hav“*?nly“’one-half completed my conree in Retail AdverUaing, 
vmt I cACBot refraim from expressing to you my gratibcation for ths psrsonal

eisgis I feel confident of my ability to handle advertising in any Uhe of busi-

^^Thanking yon for your careful attention given me and your kind offer to M« 
tie* sre to work other than my regutor inetruction.^em.^ ^

(Signed.* ^tinor.^L/.

?!» ♦ ♦#«♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS.^**mw*terse, was the first victim.

Ilife time: wort» aa mask eS 
mite of etone er atyta

There I» thi» about Dlamonde, they aregood for a

a fine aaaortnaent of Diamond Rings, about any 
"oSfriScrrtmw.ytct*alir*and JewWry In general 1. Big Enough to Supply Evtry 

bodies Waste.

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.

or cloth;ton flannel 
in an ordinary dinner plats and 
invert another plate to cover them. 
The seed should be kept moist but 
not -wet. The temperature of the ev- 

farm house living room would 
care

TO REORGANISE
DIVORCE COURT. orage

be quite suitable, but some 
should be taken to guard against ex
cessive heat or cold. All good strong 
used of corn, cereal graine, clovers or 
timothy, thus treated, will have ger
minated at the end of five days. Very 
small seeds of the finer grasses, of 

of the garden vegetables and of

J. W. ADDISON, >0»Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18.—(Special) 
—It is expected that legislation will 
be introduced at the present session 
to rc-organize the divorce courts,and 
the procedure therein, in the various 
provinces, which have tribunals of 
that character. Among tbe changes 
will probably be one to provide a 
salary for the judges, instead of 
fees as at present.

tare-to GLASS.

All kinds-of Weather Strips now in stock.
- Market Betiding.

It is an awful condition of affairs.
One cannot but think that had the 
<gar boldly seized the helm at the 
outset and declared to ths people 
that reforms would be granted,there 
would have been no resort to crimes 
like that of yesterday.

The history of Russia is dark with 
tragedies, but the most pitiful is not
the killing of a man. It is the age- tonitis, pneumonia, 
long suppression of the aspirations strangulated hernia, congestion

Nobler lungs, cerebral softening, endocardit
is, heart disease, marasmus. La 

souls than that which passed y ester-, ?ripp€(, epithelioma, inanition, septi- 
Bay have worn themselves oyt amid Coemi«, and ulceration of the stom- 
fihe horrors of Siberia, condemned to , ach, Mi each.

♦
They are met 

No expertDEATHS Of THE WEEK. some
beets or mangels may be germinated 
to better advantage by scattering 
',-hem in a saucer (belonging to a 
flower pot) that has been soaked in 
water, and set on a cloth that should 
be kept damp, or in a pan contain
ing not more than one-eighth of an 
inch of water, the object being to 
keep the saucer moist, but not wet. 
If such a saucer be not available, • 
brick will answer the purpose as 
well. In germinating seeds 16 an 

.sstohsni. saucer their ffisy to# ««poled

There were twenty-five deaths re
ported at the office of the Board of 
Health, during the week ending to
day. They were as; follows:—From 
bronchitis, three; phthisis, senile de
cay, and
each; natural c&nses, eclampsia, perl- 

convulsions,

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
The

Established 1889—Telephone 638.light, but not to the direct 
rays pf the srin. ^
to the

North End Fish Market,broncho-pneumonia, two ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR :£*"yBdred? Th°‘ wud b* <0Cial‘ JAMES'6?.81 QUINN,
Mike-No, It wudn’t. All tV Social- Dealer all kindg of rre*h. Smoked,

“0 Bonele» FI3H “d
list isyitolisHto

\of t|f S» For Bread. ^ SF
WHOLESALE BY

of a people for liberty.

23 end 24 South Wharf.northrup % ca,
I
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The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 

where. Contract tor space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see ft
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C8N8UMPTI0N CAN BE CUREDM I ■

BOYS’ BLOUSES, 39c. and 63c.
A Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption

—Other Wonderful Cures.
Buy Now and Save April Dollars.

Local. 3>
St. Stephen’s church school room 

was crowded last night to hear Rov. 
E. A. Wicher lecture on Japanese 
Lite and Art. The lecturer trans
ported his audience to Japan, while 
he graphically described the country, 
its beauty, art, customs, social and 
religious conditions, the government, 
leading statesmen, etc. In closing, 
he prophesied for Japan at glorious 
future. A vote of thanks was moved 
by W. F. Hatheway, seconded by Dr. 
McIntosh, and tendered the lecturer

by R. T. Leavitt, who presided.
The factory act commission will 

meet in Fredericton early in March 
to consider their report to the gov
ernment.

The insurance adjusters have decid
ed that Flctt’s mill, recently burned 
at Nelson, is a total loss. The in
surance carried amounted to $5,000.

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the 
King’s Daughters are now preparing 
for a rummage sale to be held early 
In the spring.

Wheat dropped ofl in price yester
day. Closing on Thursday at 121#, 
It opened yesterday et 121, and 
closed at noon at 119. There has 
been.no change in the price of flgur 
lately, but those in the trade in St. 
John are anticipating an increase 
soon, owing to the high price of 
wheat.

?

The 39c. Kind
à

Military Blouses
The 63c. Kind |

Blouse Waists
!

i-

’rJ

In Fancy Percales and Dim- I 
ities—Blue, Fawn and 

Green Stripes.
Ages—ç to 8 years.

VERY PRETTY LITTLE GARMENTS EVERY ONE.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Of Fancy Percales—Pink 
and Blue Stripes.

Ages—3 to 8 years.

1

i

aA CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION

Pe-ro-na Never Fails to Cure Ca
tarrh Wherever Located.

rpHE medical profession has 
A oughly prejudiced the minds of the 

people against patent medicines that it 
is with great reluctance that anyone 
can be persuaded to try such a remedy 
at first. v

In nearly everyone of the thdUs 
of remarkable cures that Parana has 
made the patients had to be persuaded 
by friends very strongly before they 
ocmld lay aside their prejudice against it.

A large multitude, of eouraa, hold out 
against the persuasions of friends and 
die simply because they have allowed 
their minds to be poisoned against this 
very excellent remedy. '

But fortunately there is — ott»— large 
multitude of people who are able to 
shake off their prejudictfwnd try Peruna 
before it is too late. These people are 
rarely disappointed. They generally try 
other remedies at the beginning of their 
troubles. They allow scold to develop 
Into catarrh of the head. They allow 
catarrh of the head to gradually become 
catarrh of the throat. They still keep 
using the doctor's medicine, or some 
other ineffectual remedy. The catarrh 
stealthily spreads down the bronchial 
tubes and reaches the lung*. Everybody 
then becomes alarmed. Faith in the 
doctor begins to disappear. The patient 
reaches a state of mind in which he is 
willing to try almost anything. A bot
tle of Peruna Is sent for.

The first weak It produces a decided 
change for the better. A few weeks' 
continued treatment cures the patient. 
Then another happy man or woman is 
added to the long list of people who are 
praising Peruna.
.If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr ease, and he will 
be pleased to give you hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Banttarium, Columbus, O,

ÏV 1
l
■f
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* «I TONIGHT’S SHOPPERS :Will certainly not omit visiting 

. c , ,, . pHhAiNs. the Linen Room, where all the
uaas ana ends of the Great Linen Sale are being cleared out at Bargain Prices

Everything in Linen for Household Use.

In
bo thor-

s
* * THOSE NEW REGATTAS, 90 cents,

Will be on full view up to 10 tonight.
and» * *55

jN> is

s. V/rw Soft Fronts and Stiff Fronts 
Collars and Cuffs Attached 
Collars and Cuffs Detached 
Cushion Button Holes 
Various Bosom Sizes 
Stripes, Figures, Spots

Light, DarK and Mid. Blues 
Champagne and Ox-Blood 
All the New Greys Here 
White, with BlacK Patterns 
Open BacK and Front 
Open Fronts Alone

A

im i Cl Harvey Moserolc, son of a wealthy 
New York banker, is at the Victoria. 
Mr. Mescrole intends sailing by the 
Corinthian on Saturday for England. 
After a visit in London, he will go 
to South Africa, and later will visit 
Australia. He intends being gone 
about a year. George Meserolc, an 
Uncle of the young man, has the 
tract for the construction of the tun
nel under the East River at 
York. This tunnel is four miles in 
length, and is now about completed. 
It is considered one of the engineer
ing triumphs of the world, and cost 
many millions.

■ ./SEES f
:

Sizes: H to 18 m Half Sizes.Hundreds of Women Cured of th 
First Stages of Consumpt on 

by Pe-ru-rra.

The Following Letter From a Thank
ful Woman Telis Its Own 

Story.

Spl mcon-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.New

1

5
Strial of her case will be begun on 

March 8 in the criminal branch of the 
supreme court. Dont Experiment.The assessment commission held a, 

session last evening, only business of 
abstract nature was transacted.

Frederick Adams, of Golden Grove ,.A5yance ,sh^ts of the report of the

*i“—w «■
An enjoyable entertainment by St. were 81,620,475, compared with 81 - 

Andrew* church mission band was 766,023 for 1908. The total output 
given in the church school room last was 8,023,522 tons, as against 3 - 
evening. It was largely attended 147,766 tons in 1903. 
and proved very pleasant.

-
V t-

Mrs. Mary E. Hobtit, 2BM Clinton] 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., writes:

"My son suffered for three months with] 
catarrh of the bronchial tubes which 
threatened to become very sortons. Tbel 
doctors advised that be seek a more] 
favorable climate, but as he had heard of] 
Peruna as » specific for lung trouble he 
decided to give it a trial before he left 
his family for an expansive Journey 
among strangers. For six months he 
used it faithfully and found that the 
trouble gradually disappeared and bless
ed health took Replace. In two months 
he was perfectly weU and able to per
form his duties. You have indeed a 
grateful mother's thanhs.”—Mrs. Mary 
WeMtt.

N
Ci

i
The man who knows the good and the bad points of 

all typewriters buys
It is the praise of those who have been 

cured by Peruita that makes this remedy 
so popular and so extensively used. No 
advertisement could have accomplished 
this result.

Forqna cures the first stages of con
sumption by removing the cause, which 
is chronic catarrh. The catarrh having 
been cured the cough and other dis
agreeable symptoms cease.

Sir Charles Tupper, the veteran 
Mayor White said yesterday he had Canadian statesman, who resigned 

not yet decided as to whether or not the active leadership of the Consei
lle will be a candidate at the next ! vative party in 1900, 
civic election. He said there were Parker House, Boston, last night, 
several matters connected with his Ho registered from Winnipeg, with 
private affairs which delayed bis de- Mrs. Tupper and their daughter, and 
emion. In reply to a question as to they will sail to-morrow morning on 
the reported offer for the Mispcc pro- the Canopic for Italy, the trip being 
petty the mayor said there was no in quest of pleasure and health, 
change in the situation. j It is stated officially that Earl and

going up, and the ! Countess Grey will make an effort to 
popular Saturday night supper will visit Toronto during the week of the 
be more of a luxury than formerly. Spring Horse Show.
Tije cause of the advance is hot do- ] Incorporation has been granted to 
finitely known, but Ontario shippers, the Monterey Electric and Gas Corn
er those few of them who will sell, pany, composed of William Mao 
have advanced prices 15 cents per ; Kenzie, William Laidlaw Z A Lash 
hundred during the past week. , Alexander W. MacKonzie. of Toronto'

and H. S. Hplt, Montreal. The capi
tal stock of the company is placed at 

The new steamer being built by the ! $3,000,000.
Thom soils in Glasgow for the Camp- 1 Colonel Pinault, deputy minister of 
bellton-Gaspe route will sail from militia, was, Thursday at Ottawa, the 
Glasgow on April 10, and roach ! recipient oi a handsome gift from the 
Oampbellton to begin operations for clerical staff of the department, 
the season on April 25. Capt. Pou- occasion being his marriage on 
Hot who, for years, was in charge of Thursday next to Miss Lambert. The 
the steamer Admiral, on the Dalhou- I presnt took the form of 
sie-Gaspe route, will be in command tiful silver candelabra, 
of the new ship. The new steamer 
is to be called the Lady Eileen.

THE *^2$was at the

“ REMINGTON.”I

Now beans arethe audience seemed to enjoy them. An 
actor usually takes his cue from what 
his audiences will stand for, and he 
seldom goes beyond that limit. Con
sequently the audiences are them
selves to blame if their theatrical 
menu falls below the standard. If 
they approve, and applaud, a turn 
which is suggestive it is a fair bet 
that the encore will be even more 
suggestive and perhaps even vulgar. 
Yet they blame the company when the 
audiences themselves demand this 
styia of entertainment. Whose fault is 
it if they get what they ask for?

• • • •
David Belasco has obtained the 

dramatic rights of the novel, “The 
Garden of Allah,’’ and from this 
story will write a play for Blanche 
Bates.

« « « «
M. Jean de Reszke has received an 

offer from America to sing at forty 
concerts at a fee of five thousand dol
lars for each appearance. The great 
Polish artist has declined the engage
ment for the present; otherwise the 
record in payment to singers, hither
to held by Mdme. Patti, would have 
teen broken, as the famous “diva’s” 
largest salary in America was only 
£1,000 per concert.

• • • •
M. Paderewski netted $200,000 

his Australian tour, which has been 
a gigantic success. Demands for hia 

local play-houses are dark for a bnçf | autograph were so overwhelming that 
season. Well the Bandmann people the great pianist charged sixty cents 
gave a fairly good dhow, but after all | (half a crown) for each one he signed, 
they were not as çood as I expected. The proceeds—a goodly sum—will be 
Harry Cole is funny and D. B. O’Con- given to the fund for the Chopin 
nor has a good baritone voice while memorial 
some of the ladies gave satisfaction, ; Warsaw, 
but that lets them out. The operas
in their repertoire were not suited to ! They took De Wolf Hopper tobog- 
a travellmg company, whose re- , whllo ho was dofnl -Wang” 
so"rce« elea though they may be con- m Montreal> end thi„ ,/ how |e 
nderable have a limit An opera like ; wrote of it to a New York friend.

The Country Girl for instance, re- -Tobogganing is not sleigh riding, 
quires a lavish expenditure m the It is slayi kMy onl pa*alIei f<?r
line of costumes, scenery and accès- it is a coId room, with a nude man 
son es, and then it becomes a spec- nuing on a cake of ice, his feet out of 
tacle rather than an opera. Deprived ih„ window and hig hands violently 
of these and it does not figure to any agitating a few bells. The only 
great extent The same may be said thing lacking in this simile, as far as 
of almost all the operas in the com- i know, is the bump at the end." 
pany s stock. However, the business
was good and the public pleased, and , rr, ___ ___ ,after all that count■ 1 Theatre-goers, somehow or other,
alter all that counts. have fallen into the habit of thinking

I have seen two theatres side by XAn , , , vu**in-,ui4''loivio „ e i i l i .. . , J of Ada Rehan as an elderly woman,side, in one of which a splendid star j ,____ J .appsared in a Shakespearean . role, ^ Se/tTdcny repT^  ̂

ZTrï 1 ,°ne ad,j01nin«uaParU^-,farewell to the stage. As a matter 
Bo h Ln qr tr,°VPe h f°rth- , of fact. Miss Rehan is younger than
hot? deHvlcH tn rpr lng- ™anagcr8, a great many so-called “young act- 
both delivered the goods in their own ,.esses/. and on!y twelve years older

°f th® ingjlgenent than the most noted and beautiful of
wh«-! the devnteoqUfe^ani ? TIT them Maxine Elliott. Miss. Rehan 

t„h" de. °te° °f tfae legit, had to was born in 1860 and Miss Elliott in 
° “** trunks Burlesque was ' 1872 Miss Rehan has been on the

f ,u 't Pa'd. The raw re- stage) since childhood, which probably
E ,”d, 8 ang the "Bouncing ja responsible for the fallacy in qup&-
Beauties type would not be good tion 
form in a drawing-room but it ' « • • .
brought many shekels to the box of- Mrs. Gilbert's will, which, was filed 

was probably satisfac- jast week, contained beqyests to Ada 
e e # Rehan and Charles Richman, with

! both of whom she was associated for 
many years at Daly's Theatre.

« • « «

ville.
which she was most successful will 
not affect her contract with Mr. 
Frohman, which has still several 
years to run. The bidding for her 
services will be very brisk, and it Is 
more than likely that a record sal
ary will be paid her when she returns 
to the “continuous.1*

The old adobe building in Monterey, 
Cal., known as the first theatre ever 
built in that state, will be purchased 
by popular subscription and added to 
the historic treasures of the state. 
The building was erected by the 
Spaniards during their occupancy of 
the country and Was used for theat
rical purposes by them. The amount 
necessary for its purchase, $2,500, 
has been raised and the building will 
be purchased immediately. When the 
next legislature meets it will be ask
ed to accept the theatre as a state 
treasure and state protection be giv
en it.

PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS.

Her return to the field in

Typewriters Supplies—-Wholesale
WRITE FOR PRICES.

X

and Retail.

BAILEY PATERSON.
Tslephoas 4051.

Provincial.Bandmann Opera Com
pany's Engagement* 

Closed Wednesday.

ZO Main Street.

STIRLING REDUCTIONS ]
IN OUR PRICES.

The

> 1 V'..1
a very beau-

LOCAL THEATRES DARK --------------- ♦-------------- -

Our entire line of FURS is now offered at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are First quality, and a purchase here will 3' 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth. |

THORNE BROS., 99 King Street. I

I Ontario is still in the grip of a 
'storm and service in western and 

F. W. Holt, C. E., of St-. John lec- northern Ontario is practically sus- 
tured before the Engineering Society pemtod. In previous winters snow 
Of the University at Fredericton last , Ploughs have never been used west of 
evening on railway construction. A : Chatham, but at present they are 
discussion followed in which a num- working as far as Windsor. Trains in 
her of studoute took part. Guy B. eastern Ontario are also delayed. 
Whitehead occupied the chair. i B. C. Jamieson, the well known

Fire yesterday afternoon complete : died

---- --------- -4---------------
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !
To heal and

remove grease, oil and rust stains' 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Maa^ 
ter Mechanic.s’’ Tar Soap.
Toilet Soap Go.. Mfrs.

>

A Few Kind Words to the 
Theatre Hog — Audiences 
to Blame if Performances 
are Not Up to the Standard 
--Paderewski’s Success.

Speaking of the species of hog who 
talks jaws and chatters all through a 
performance and ewe the play and 
the audience merely as a background 
for his line of hot air the dramatic 
editor of the Ottawa Citizen says:— 

“Why do some people talk in the
atres when others are straining their 
ears to catch words of music? Next 
to the annoyance of people coming 
late and taking their seats while a 
play is in progress, is the nuisance 
of people who insist on talking when 
good manners would tell them to be 
silent. And it is such a senseless 
thing. Have you seen youn^ people 
pay for a seat and then use it to en
joy a social chat with the play and 
the audience as a kind of pleasing 
auxiliary? But if they care to pay 
the money, and if they would not an
noy others, there would be no com
plaint. The trouble is that some 
seem to think that unless they keep 
up a running fire of bright nothings 
that their companions may consider 
them dull. For these it would be a 
good idea to save all the bright 
thoughts and got rid of them all at 
once between acts. Then there is the 
fiend who has seen the play before 
and insists on tailing all around 
what comes next. There must he a 
punishment to fit this crime and 
some day it will fall.’’

Shako Citizen you’re «11 right.
MUNDAY KNIGHT.

d
ly destroyed the McDonald block at 
North Sydney, causing loss of more 
than $10,900, partly covered bj» in
surance. The building was owned 
and occupied by McDonald as gents’ 
furnishing store. He lost his entire 
stock valued at $4,000 on which 
there was no insurance. He carried 
little insurance on the building which 
was valued at $5,000.

Michael Kelly the grand lecturer 
and organizer of the Sons of Tem
perance, is at present on the north 
Shore in the interest of that order. 
Mr. Kelly has held twelve public tem
perance meetings, at Newcastle, Mill- 
erton, Whitneyvtile, Chatham, Doug- 
lastown, LoggieviUe, Burnt church. 
Labusintac, and New Jersey.

General.
District Attorney Jerome at New 

York j-esterday sent a notification to 
counsel for Nan Patterson, accused of 
murdering Caesar Young, that

i
-

+ ■often the' skin and & IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

over
The Bandmann Opera Company has 

come and gone, and once again the Albert

♦
NEARLY BURIED AUVE.

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

(South Africa.)
A sailor named Kelly, formerly in 

the British Navy, while at Port Lou
is, Mauritius, a few weeks since,con
tracted fever and fell into a state of 

The catalepsy was so pro
longed that he was pronounced dead 
and removed to the mortuary. When 
the coolie attendants came to pre
pare his body for burial they hand
led him roughly, and his head 
In contact with the stone slab on 
which he was laid. The shock broke 
the spell and roused him to life 
again. The coolies all fled, and Kel
ly had to disencumber himself of his 
grave clothes.

which is to be erected in

i
coma.

came

a new

He subsequently 
took passage by the Cluny Castle 
for England. He is being treated by 
the ship’s surgeon, and will enter 
the hospital on arrival in London. 
He states that he was fully conscious 
of all that happened when in a state 
of catalepsy at Mauritius, but that 
he was unable to move or speak.

SMITH’S
BUOHO
LITHIA
PIUS.

SICK KIDNEYS,
The Bladder, Rheu
matism end the 
Bleed—all ttl{•« die- 
•«see yieldat once and 

quietly end felly 
— ed, Fries only u 
cents a box.

IICompletely From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.Cered
TTNflAP’Ç Laundnr, Dyeing and Carpet 
UilUAK J Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.

II

♦ i

ssfia33
**oneLiïh0iLflmPiiîî

bow 84 years old and
Mver was troubled
KWSi
pills since and they 
did not help mo much. 
So one of your books

•nw that your pin» 
Fer® * «Paille for this 
trouble and I resolved 
totlXtheam»*nd must 
•ny they hare entirely 
cured me.” *

REFORMING ELECTRIC UNITS.
/ (London Telegraph>.
Strong hopes are entertained that 

international uniformity in electrical 
units may shortly be secured. Our 
foreign office has the matter under 
consideration on the report of ox. 
ports who attended the St. Louis ^ 
Electrical Congress. In all likeli- gar 
hood an international commission, 
which it is suggested should arrange 
such a system of electrical units— 
in terms of the ohm, volt and ampere 
—will foregather at Geneva or The 
Hague. In many countries, includ
ing Russia, Norway and Sweden,

, , ... Denmark, the Netherlands, Portugal, ...
may r, turn temporarily to vaudeville aud ,r e|ech.iral „nits «5St. Jaw,gt,
m the early spring, at the close of her 

,, songs dealing with Phar- tour' in The Serio-Comic Governess, 
aoh » daughter and Moses” and “In- which will come to an end on April 
s met could well have been omitted. 1. She has asked and obtained, so it 
They were not in good form with the is said, the consent of Daniel Froh- ! 
rest of the entertainment, although man to her

PHONE 1161, - ______

V
Choicer ■

Confectionery
Try our Home Made Candied

OUR AD. HERE 1
toy thousands |

_____l

chu

Would be
every evening

ACME it He 
PEOPLE'S PRICE

flee and that 
tory.

/GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
My Kidney book and 

B Semple Package sent
ïw# to 9Mj address.
W.P.8NHTNCO.

But there were a few utterances 
from members of the Bandmann Com
pany during their performances this 
week which rather touched on the 
raw. Spme of the gags were off color 
and the

DEATHS. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BR.OS* & CO., City Agents.

It is possible that Cool lia Loftiis BYRON,—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
17th, Margaret Byron, in the 84th year 
of her age.

Funeral Sunday at H.30 from the resid
ence of her ‘granddaughter, Mm. Wui. 
Fitepatrick, No. R Harris street.Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

To core (Wlpstion, Sick Headache and Billons- 
neaelnonenieht, me Smith's Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills. Only as cents at deulora.

havo yot boon legalized.

♦ Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMESAU a? cts. per 

month in 
Advance.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 

reappearance m vaude- ; THE TIMES.

#
MWUINEjsum HUDSON—In South Boston. Feb. 14, Ed

ward W. Hudson. 40 year., 7 month». 
(Digby, N» 8, paper, please tepyj

/Y \
Ai

• t\ ■■
!

j, . _ — •iy

Mbs Amelia Wtymer, Appleton, WU., writes; 
“Earhrjast summer / contracted m coU which 
r- happen to me end could not be shaken

off. from the bead It went to the throat, and then 
effected my lungs. My mother felt very anxious 
and as we had used Périma lathe family baton, 
she advised me to try It. 1 wax somehow very op
posed bat was persuaded to tty Penas. Using It
ooe day convinced me that tt was no Ordinary mod- 
lane, within m week I was mock better and la tws 
weeks ! was well, and I felt much stronger and In 

hetter health generally. I was perfectly sat- 
Isfledwlth the results from the use of Périma. 
Miss Amelia Wcymer.

• 
--t
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COALPM noms.morning sermon wiU be "TheBlght- 
eoua Men’s Share In the Wicked 
Man’s Sin—a studj( of Environment, 
and that of the evening, "Esa.u.

jrss ■a««a!LI-usa 
ST». » p«d»rt. b. a ,«*«. agj. s— ». ss
Sévices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. “• 5, £rt. of to. city. Conch I» 
CdM school at 12 o'clock. Young „„ at all train, and boats. Rato.
People’s meeting.at 8.15 p. m. Fray- to1JJjJJ>p^ue2’ st.. near Prino. W» 
er service Wednesday evenlne at 8 
o’cl'ock. Seats free. All are

the value of charcoal.

MINUDIE COAL.|. c R. BLOCKADE 
Of 22 YEARS AGO. ABERDEEN HOTEL.WHE* SICKNESS COMES.

. nffinr 'Or. Williams’ Fin* FHls should lw

PROGRESS! iNvJm Used to Brin* BacB Health.
-- sickness comes sooner or later in

The Assessment Shows
1 Urge Increase ta *«

Value of Property. £-«2

Act sentenced Mrs. Forbes a reater success than any other med 
I i 1 . TiTpUff-u- to three months in . - e in the world in curing sick

’ r^Co^tflaU fo? concealment of ^“^ng people. These piUs, «£-
U Mrbh ^d negtoct of her Infant. The ““ make new, rich, red blood, 
m ,oc* cot>soYthe Salvation Army ^^hen every nerve in the .body 

’ have oflered to take charge of the . this way make people
loZol at the expiration of her sen- ^ gtrong. Mr. Alphonse, Laoous- 
lence One month served awaiting gi a well known young farmer 

f îrial has been allowed by, the court ^ gt Leon> Que., Proveethe^ truth 
the three months. Q# these statements. He saj •

v XV. Smith. K. c., has been re- °About a year ago my blood gradu- 
appointed a member of t^e ^hool became impoverished. I
board for another year. Mr .Smiths | ^eak_ nenvoua, and generally ruu 

—Si work in the interest of the schools of d<jwn Then suddenly my tro"^ 
k Amherst has been highly commend- aggravatedby in my
S| -bie , .. nevs and bladder, and day by day a

Frank L. Blair, Secretary of the _^w so much worse that finally 
Hillcoat Bearing Co'> ^ was unable to rise without aid.
turned from Ottawa, Montreal, an n d doctors, but any relief
Toronto, where he was mtendewmg " from their medicine 
the different street railways on , temoorary, and X began to de-
net ting. He brings with him on^ temporary^ agai„ 0

I EBsBH-H S Es ïtæ-. «« .
the privilege of appl^ 8 . g and gix boxes and before they wer® novel way of securing protection
to the cars but to the motors condition was so great^ "dements. They hauled the

r.LvsrH'Fr^1W1 ttJzrzcus ?-ri s,»rs‘“ »“*«■"yesterday breaking hi trouble was gone, and I have m In the morning the engine was
_ The town assessmertfor^h^y^ thc be9t of health. I completely covered with snow and-

I 5 pA»'. mtMK 5JT*J'JU."2S5. >° jg JSlifJiZZFSSSf**
» srsjœ-Ksr-iu - xrs-,- ». * sswMr-asrrsss

« — ss.'ssr ~
_ - p.i= j—at

Great Social Event - Cutting ”^£«5
PulP Wood Enterprising Sfffi

iws-"' miramichTsSd"air

Will be Held on Feb. 28lh 
The Rabbi Lectured — En

tertainments.

IS All fresh mined Coal. No 
Delivered well

as follows:

A temper-
old stock, 
screened and clean.

On

H. A. Whitney Recalls a Re
markable Experience on a 
Stalled Locomotive.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 
for Halifax andMINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

839 Charlotte Street.

Not B—Express
Campbell ton ............ ..... ...........

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 1
No< 4—Mixed for Moncton and 

Point da Cihene

7.0d
6.30

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, jAmES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

The Furnace Wakes Up tarty
.......................  181®

No, 26—Exnresa for Point # „ - 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 13-1» 

No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17-lv 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .................. .............. •; -
No, 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .....
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN. 

Noi 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ..................

Nov 7—Express from
No. 133—Express from 

and Quebec .....

invited.
y Moncton. Feb. 18.—(Special)—H. A. 

Whitney, ex-mechanjcal supertntend- 
Intercolonial, discussing CLIFTON HOUSE.ent of the

the storms of,the present winter over 
the 1. C. R., recalls the winters of

says, were similar to the present sea
son. He remembers a rather remark
able incident in connection with the 
blocking of the road in March, 187d.
A train left Moncton on an exception
ally fine, bright day, but when it 
reached Aulac, such a, high wind pre
vailed, and was drifting the light 
snowfall of the night before so badly 
that the train wks finally blocked.
The late Coni Edward Cannon was in 
charge of the train and driver Thom
as Chilton, who is still m the L y. gmoking> drinking or 
R. service at River du Loup. Was in ^ other odorous vegetables,
the engine cab. Finding that it was charcoal eflectiially clears and im-
impossible to haul the train through the complexion, it whitens the
the drifts the engine was detached P ^ ^ further acts as a natural 

u eflort made to reach Amherst. eminent safe cathartic,
engine also became gnow-boimd aim ^ ^ injurious gases

wild that the wh.ch coUect in the stomach and 
bowels; it disinfects the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 

" j most for tne 
Charcoal Loz- 
sed of the fin- 
harcoal, and 

tiSfrtics in tablet 
the form of large, 

the char-

Few People Knew Hew Usefel It Is in 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is ’the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realize its value when taken 
into the human system for the same
^Æramedy that the more 

you take of it the better; it m not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbes the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines end 
carried them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
after eating

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St- John, N. B.

In the morning and soon warms 
things up, if it is fed w'fh

..... 28.25had a

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste. GIBBON (Si CO'S

CLINKERLESS SCOTCH JUMBOES
drop in to 61-2 Charlotte St.
in the evening and order. 

Steamer Landing Monday.

. 6.20 
9.00Sussex ... 

Montreal
........................ 18.60

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .< 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. ' du Chene and
Campbell ton ..............................

Noj 1—Express from Halifax ...
No. 81—Express from Moncton

All trains1 B,nînl by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock "£eR.

General Manager

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
You canwell

Royal Hotel, any time

41 43 and 45 King Street, Scotch Nut and Chestnut Acadia
41* c.r ,nHN N B Pictou, Springhill, Reserve and Old

ST. JUnit, M. D- Mine Sydney
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors. SOFT COAL.
w. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. Dry hard, and soft wood,

on

sawed
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Victbria_ Hotel, beorbe dick
King Street, St John, N. B.

48 Britain St.
, Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.

and anwas

Telephone Subscribers.Thei

cold. The men

and all Latest andectrle Elevator ai 
Modem Improvement!.

D. W< McOORMICK. Prop.

El

OW RATES
■SÇSLMIP-11=1 ^r™pp^jRiri$ Wm

The DUFFERIN.
best charcoal and 
money is in Stua 
enges; the 
est powde^d 
other
form or ragher 
pleasant i 
coal being 

The dailyluse of 
Boon tell it! a tgj 
dition of tf 
complexion, 
blood, and 
no posai* 
their continued use, 
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician :in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: ”1 ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
all oatients suffering from gas In 
stomach and bowels, and to> clear the 
complexion and purify the breath 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 

greatly benefitted by the 
of them; they cost but 

box at drug

■ SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.,

TSÉSfe $56,50
Seattle & Tacoma, Waa v 
Portland, Ore....................

T|Stnp- $54.00
Greenwood, B. C.............
Midway, B. C..............

daily March 1st to May 15th.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

&ï; are co
iicjnceCb15 Leona %».,n’e bakery,mj^hn arrae

unKoal & Wood To. Ltd., ‘ bar-
6W?6tH., residence, Main.

!S Mission, Hazen Avenue. 
I» Business College, Union. 
1. D., residence King east. 
mm e., groceries, and meat, 
orner Paradise Eow.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

ess loWi-
! -i •

b1
1*6injrllozen 

xea with^Dney. s
lozenges will 

<6 improved 
rnl health, better 

Jeeter breath and purer 
e beauty of it is, that 

result from 
but on the con-

PRESIDENT, BUCHANAN’S ADVICE. l
796con-

(Church Economist.)
In early Ufe Rev. Dr. William M, 

Paxton

1591 té.ie 67
Wall.t

On salewrote and committed two; -
r«p~fenS‘ff cMo” Œ;

Amaht0 M0°rn/Dand caffiomia 
AcCrg°Dn.^.WriceptR.F8tR-JPofn, n!

>same
this would increase__

for the year $4000.
e harm can week. During a va-1 sermons every 

cation he preached in a hotel at 
Bedford Springs, and among his 
auditors was President Buchan an. At 

of the service the Presi- 
to the young minister

TOMORROW IN
THE CHURCHES.

lies
m

THE NEWS OF B.Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. 
few who do not talcs the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe now and get all 

the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee Ave.; Rev., n- 
D. Marr, B. A., at 11 a. m.; thd pas
tor. Rev. Dr. Wilson, at 7 p. m. Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m. Strangers

grand falls.
> m

the close 
dent gave 
this interesting item from his own 
life: “X notice that you committed 
that sermon to memory. I did the 

with all my speeches when a 
young lawyer and found it, was too 
great a tax on my mind. Then l 
tried another way; I thought out 
the speech without the use of paper, 
and pen. Every set address since 
that time has been prepared m this 
manner.” Dr. Paxton at once put 

suggestion into practice, and 
thenceforth all his sermons were 
composed in the same way.

There are
STEAMERS.

m are always welcome. .
Waterloo St., Free Baptist diur h, daily us6

Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor. Preacn- twenty-five cents a 
ing at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. etores, and although in some sense

vices 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Strang “ny of the ordinary aharcoal tab- 
cordially welcomed, 

st. James' church, Rev A. D- 
Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 a 
m and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible Classht 3 p,m. Holy Com

al the morning service. All

liver is same

From Liverpool. F/.2™TS^0 25
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN -Feb.zo 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE -Mar. 11
Mm. 7-LAKE MANITOBA . -Mar, 25 
Mar. 21-LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. | 
Apr, 4—LAKE ERIE -- ^PFIRST CABIN^- T^Uvjrpjol.

m

there is every indication of anothe

^The Grand Falls brass band will 
hold a basket social followed by a 
promenade concert in Hertson ai Hall, 
on next Wednesday evening, An ex
cellent programme is promised.

The Snow-Shoe Club will hold it- 
annual grand ball on the even- 

invitations have 
parties in Andover, 

Van Buren, and

St.

J lets.” I_________ t___________
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GmîER- 

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

theers are 7.60 and $50 
to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets 
rates.

CABIN—Td

$47
ingfit at Bwlueed 

Liverpool17.—The first an-
the behtidmin Zi

_ Tuesday, the v J staçkhouse will address
wiU be awa™?,d the Gospel Temperance meeting m 

Vnion Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
of ^ d o'clock. Mr. Belyea will preside 

and there will be special music. 
Strancrers cordially invited.

Church of the Messiah-Unitarmm.
Hazen Ave., minister, Rev. A. M. 
Walker A. B., S. T. B. Services at 
7 p. m! Sermon on ”'The Need of an 
Awakened Social Conscience.

Carmarthen St., Methodist church. 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m. The pastor, 
the Rev. T. Marshall, will preach at 
both services. Sunday school 2.80

Chatham, Feb. 
nual seed fair of 
Nelson farmers 
Temperance 
oath oi Fob. Prizes 
for the best exhibits ofseed.

Rennie ex-supermtendent^^

Seed Division,

SECOND . „„
^riD^Al^o^verpoolLo^
do/oteagow. Belfast Londonden^ 
don, QUS^oi. ^ndB0'LoB^. 

* TiMMd from an other potato at
equally low rate*. __

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
Mount Temple. Mar 2nd, Third

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

willfirst
ing of March 3rd. 
been issued to 
Perth, Limestone,
Caribou—It will undoubtedly be the 
o-reat social event of the season.
^Geo M.Taylor who has been seriously 
tu for some days is now convalescent, 
lb- Hait, St. John, Inspector for 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
„,nv was in town last week. Mr. 
James Burgess “d ®s NeUie B- 
gess have returned from a brief vm 
ft to Quebec city Wm. McCtaskey 
who resides on the Hill, is serio y
’’‘f^nd^Tas urgent need o, a 

snow plow, since the back streetsi are 
in almost an impassable condition.

Mr A R Hallebt has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in

Green River.
A couple of Jews 

3 in Town
the field, intend to open ear

ly in the spring.A «ancy goods and 
general notion store m tha old H 
mend building on Mam St. a
counts

,rlrmer8’N s where he will attend

Fr-risss-r'a
will probably remain for a week s l 
struct ion in judging 8ra ' . Mg

Sheriff Tibbitts }S confined to
in Andover with a severe

hall, on

liaro —- .
Ontarib Experimental 
w lirodrick, of the

will give addresses on agri- b, a,
Cs!s". Montrom, Mar. 14. Second ries»

only-

Ottawa
CUnrUraLmtT" Robinowitz.

John, delivered an interesting lecture 
in the town hall tonight on,

, janan.” There was a good aud- 
îence The proceeds are for the pub-

11 This' haafbecn a very ^vere ”^my
n“tX“Sïy.c.°«oS*l.i.r2

feet of snow on a level an^™a^av- 
the drifts are eight orteniee^ 
piling in the country is very heavy

p Thorpe of Doaktown, was a gu^st at 'Sth Andrew’s manse part of 

this week.
The

m of St.
\h me as via Liverpool, 

and further InformationRatos 
Nog Tickets 

apply to
. W. B. o, MgfAY^C^P^ 

writs. N. H- yHRV. **Os
Xp. in.St. Paul's (Valley) church. Holy 

Communion 8 a. m., and at mid-day 
(choral). Morning Frayer ll a m& 
Evensong 7 pf m. Freacher, the rec
tor. Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. J. 
w A. Nicholson, pastor. 11 a. m..

7 p. ro. public worship and 
preaching. 2.80'p. m., Sunday school 
and Bible Class. Evening: Sermon 
to Foresters; all Foresters 
friends are very cordially mvit id.

Peoples’ Mission, Waterloo 
Sunday school a* 11 a. m. Sfai 
noria.1 service at 3 p« *n. * °
It 7 p m. All strangers welcome!

S The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square,

DlnServic^Vcondu^edSby th°e P^sto^

aBrus^lsmstan BlptiB™"church ReVt

K.' ant07-pPartmr- “tor

will conduct both services.
Centenary Methodist ^ch Svn- 

eay Services 11 a. n. WdJP.“' 
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, minister,
morning and evening.

St. Lukes. , -i ....S?S* 2 S0,'jprayer and ewmon, 7 p. m.,Rev.
B. Meyer will preach at the 11 
o'clock service and the rector 
« p McKim at seven- _ . _%Z' Clements. MUlidgeville; Sunday

3-ir,V.:S»=
J‘st." A^SeWs Presbyterian churdi

T D^ ptstt.Terv^Ts^y 

ai ll'o’clock a. ». and 7 o’clock p. 
m. Sunday school and cla8St?
2.30 o’clock p. m. Subject at the 
morning service "Our Daily Bread 
being the fifth of a series of sermons 
on the Lord’s Prayer. Strangers cor
dially welcomed. .. .

Mission Church, St. John Baptist, 
Rev. P. Owen-Jones, Priest in charge 
Septuagesima Sunday: Holy Euchar
ist (Plain) at 8 a. m; High celebra
tion and sermon at 11 a. m. ^Cbocal

AsK Your Wine Merehant tutor

i
%

■
5» )' from Montreal, 

for several days
who were 
viewing Measuring Party, ’^rthe 

onsniccs of the ladies of St. John

r^1Ctorat™cUbundin^fundU ThereVas

home-made candy were sold.
The C. M. B. A. are preparing 

an At Home, which, they purpose giv- 
aboutt the 23rd inst. .

McKinnon has returned

i
S,

S A. Cold op a Coughst..

ijs a severe handicapfor
'f

and It spellsing
A- Burnett 

from Boriestown.. * residence
St? JoZn

ere now busily ^ Sussex.

M states market ^tt^k place yesterday
gins, Payne Settlement has airea v Sussex o>clock Interm«nt at

SsSi'tœ- arss* rdlf>sse Estabrooks is buy mg 1 k conductea oy funeral was

z&sritHugh tlton. and was 77 years of

♦ DANGER! KINGS CO. NEWS.
Feb. 17.—The funeral of 

Hugh Alton, of Upper 
6 after-

WM

w

a.m.

To Avoid* or Cure, 
Seek me Best Remedy

-
tario

CAREFUL MOTHER^

rr ^
... 2T*-

medicine i ood. There is no ed to n - Dy. Langstroth,rfeSSrS*®”-*"
lndrtto mother knows this medicine ing^ Stanley, N. B.. who
îs safe, because It is ^ ’visiting here, returned

^ng Ttua0PThese tabkt ^ ^ evening^ ^ ^ No-

colic, Indigestion, constipation, « ne to Sussex:issrÆw-fcSîb,a-.. »SS‘uP?2a •'-!>. «b»!»™.

Mrs Mary Fair, Escott, Ont.," have used Baby’s Own Tablets
with ths very best results, and would
no* be without them in the house.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
(The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 

iville. Ont.

gv. y
age. tele-froTC^w^ta^ con

sister, Mrs. 
low, not expect-

' Miss GAELIC WHISKY!
(8 Year* Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
ORATGELLACHIE-OLENLIVET^ ltDj

Glasgow, Scotland.

thiat her

?

TjîheOld Biend 
F4 Whisky

«
George Phfips

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

:-i

«
K B., says:

of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”says:
LAST NIGHT'S CARNIVAL

Last night’s carnival waa yarded 
as the best this season, » great deal 

was shown in the cos- 
combination prize, the 

Indian Industries,

ih
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Tht

Old’fashioned Blend 
0f the Coaching Days 

without alteration 
for J SO years.

OLDEST,
b55b-esv

IN TH* MASKST.
refosbImSatioiis.

INSIST ON OKTT1NO
White Horse Cellar.

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M P. P., St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker's Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
tor the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure 1 

1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

of originality 
tumes. In the 
first was won by
and the second by the Laplanders,
Master Peters and Charles Johnston 
were ta the latter. Mrs. G. Ring won 
first prize as Canada, lor best his
torical representation, and Miss Beck 
«on œcond as Donna Maria, Span- vary.
TS ‘princess of the 15th cen- after the
££y. The comic prize was won by Sunday schevening 
0%. Cassidy a-^ack physic,an af8 ^^orBili tavitltion giv-

The judges were Horace King, J. at H o cioca.
Tir T F Johnston and C. en to all.Pullen Dr. I. ». Douglaa Avenue

H. Peters. x— r r r addgI niiiilst^r. Services &tThe push ball match was won by J C. B. Appel, mi Sundav school

from Portland (Me.)____________ minister. Rev. Edward A. Wicher M

Brook bridge, which ,o'- A.. B U
lapsed a few days agi, has liei n at ' . '^h cachcr at both snr-

iàr*st tr " l,v“ "Æ«."“w“rr x-

and sermonEvensong
Catholic Ritual. All seats free.

Coburg street Christian church, J. 
F. Floyd, minister. Services at 114. 
m and 7 p, m. In the evening the 
twelfth sermon in the series. “Seeing 
the Traditional and the Hea^9al‘ 

" Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sundav evening service.

Prayer

IdB
Whii

*
USEFULNESS OF CANALS.

(English Country Llfs.)
The objection 8®°eral^7 made to the 

?3?ta not Sufficiently swift, doe.

scarcely affect wheat, for instance, 
aa it seldom happens that cereals 
have to he rushed to market, and 
there ie no reason why rapidity 
should be instated upon In the carri- 
aza Qt such articles as artmçlal 
manures, grass and other seeds, 
the things ordinarily needed on a

WS1

ever used, 
regulator."

Christian church. Vr don’t keep M

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 wd 46 Dock Street

Z LimitedCanadian Drug:
•9fans»

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
(VOU THINK PUBIJC ATTENTION 

, SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
1 ^TTMES ABOUT IT.

4-
1Sole Proprietors

• r ■ v.'ir,wv.' r K'%!i »
■‘V'* >f

. ^ .... ...1 „

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Service.SteamshipAtliinlic

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

>
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&
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News of Sport DO YOU KNOW JOHN LAOATT ? ST. JOHN’S CHURCH..>
I i

S3: -A,Committee Appointed Lost 
Evening to Select Candi
dates For the Pastorate.

mTVHis character is worth knowing. His PORTER is an 
index of the integrity of the man who makes it. It is pure, rich 
and all that the most exacting chemist could require in such a 
beverage. Jf you need an'honest food tonic drink

sIi vwwwwvwwwwwvwvwwwwvwwvwvwwwwwwww «
âGREATEST HOCKEY MATCH

PLAYED HERE FOR YEARS.
r»j

A meeting of the congregation of 
St. John s (Stone) church wa# held 
last evening to consider the matter of 
choosipg a rector in the place of Rev, 
John do Soyrcs. A resolution! deplore 
ing the congregations’ loss and en
dorsing the action of the vestry in 
various matters ponnpeted with the 
depth of the pastor, was passed and 
a committee of twelve was elected to 
submit names of candidates at a pufr- 
lie meeting.

w* M. J arvhj was unanimously vet- 
Pd to the chajr. Herbert Smith was 
appointed secretary.

Col. J, R. Armstrong made, a state
ment as to what had been done, that 
action might bp endorsed hyi the 
meeting- tip concluded by moving 
the following resolution:-^ 

liesplved, that the congregation of 
st. John’s church in the parish of 
St. Mark in tbP city of St- John 
deeply, deploring the loss which they 
have sustained in the death Of their 
late rector, the Rev. John de Soyres, 
M. A-, L.I|. B., hereby adopt and oon- 
flrm the resolutions of rsgret passed 
by the church wardens and vestry in 
the words following:

"That they endorse the action of the 
vestry t# taking charge of the funeral, 
in arranging for the attendant there
at of the daughter of Mrs. do Sayres, 
in agreeing to pay to the widow1 the 
salary which, had be lived, would have 
been due to the reptor to the end Of 
the present flsunl year, and in under
taking the providing of a lot in Fern- 
hill cemetery wherein his remains 
may rest; that they also approve the 
action of the vestry in the appoint
ing of a ooiumittee to consider the 
advisability of erecting a monument 
on such lot, and the placing in the 
church of a memorial tablet, the ex
pense of which several undertakings' 
which have been carried, out, and such 
of them as may he carried out, to be 
bprne by the church corporation, and 
and they heartily commend the action 
of the women of the congregation in 
undertaking the placing of à window 
in the church as a further memorial to 
our late rector."

Br. W. W. White seconded the reso
lution. Id was carried unanimously 
by a standing vote.

J. F* Robertson moved that the 
Women’s Auxiliary Society, Bt. An
drew's Brotherhood and Y. M., A., 
appoint six delegates tp attend the 
meetings of the committee if request
ed.

This motion was carried.
The chairman pointed eut that the 

vestry had decided to make the sal
ary net less than $9,600. He also 
stated that arrangement» were being 
made to appoint a locum tenons for 
not more than six months. The meet
ing then elected the committee: F.' 
W. Kaye and A. G. Burnham, were 
made scrutineers. Twenty-six nomin
ations wene made and the following 
were elected: Thos. McAvity, W. W. 
White, H. B. McLeod, Wm. Bovvnie, 
W. M. Jarvis, F. W. Baniel, J. R. 
Armstrong, R. B. Emmerson, G. E. 
Fairweether, D. C. Clinch, A. II. 
Hanington, H. C. Tilley.

Thos McAvity was appointed con
venor and the meeting adjourned.

ALABATT’S PORTER. I,
.'i

SS,
Every honeet ingredient thkt goes to make an honest, por

ter is in it. It is made right and kept right.
“Eat Plenty of Fruit.”Last Night’s Game Between Mohawks and Monc

ton Was a Mighty Straggle—Teams Battled 

Long After Midnight—-Monctons Were Award

ed Victory But Mohawks Will Protest.

,

JOHN LABATT, 51 Dock St., ’Phone 596
That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 

Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete b8e 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents epnaUpatiou. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won't CO**. The laxative principle is t»p 
weak and in tPQ small quantity.

BASEBALLto,luncheon after the match.
Tho game wag particularly interest

ing bs-nuse it wag the first match 
between fit. John ladies and players 
from oulgidc, s.

Thistles 167, Cgrleton 108.
The GRr)4>t9i> and ThWo Pqrlers 

played an eight rink game yesterday 
at their respective rinks. The 
Carleton cjub wore again defeated by 
their old rivals. The following is the 
score of eqch skip.

Carleton. skips.
W. Ô. ppnham,
H. tielyea,
W. D. Bqskirç,
gi gl.ark,
E. F. Brodie,
W. J. Watspn,
.1. M. Wilson,
J. Scott,

Ttital......... ..........1Q§ lotpl ... i*.

Moncton Jim Truro.

American League Schedule. ■

New York, Feb. 17.-"The American 
base ball league playing schedule 
wag given out tonight. The dates up
on which tho Boston team will play 
follow:-.

Bt. John hockey followers by thcir 
action at last night’s game- Almost 
every player on the team knows or 
should know that the goal shot by 

What was probably the greatest ex- Mooney was a fair one, and they 
hibition of hockey ever peen here was should have been met) enough to ftd* 
played in the Queen’s rink last night mit it.
before an enthusiastic crowd of spec- It would appear as if Logan the 
tators. Both games were somewhat goal judge, ha(i some money on the 
of a surprise to those who have been game which he did not want to lose, 
following hockey here as the local If the matter is brought before the 
teams played the best hockey they N. B H. L. there will be no scarcity

of witnesses ready to swear that the 
goal was shot and that it went fair
ly through the centre of the net.

In conversation with twp or three 
Suekvilia players, they told 
Times that from where they were pit
ting it looked as if it would be Im
possible for Mooney to miss passing 
the puck intp the net. They are sat
isfied that the goal was fairly and 
NQUarely won.

Fred Collins the brilliant. Mohawk

HOCKEY.
:#Great Hockey. At Boston,

Chicago—June 20, 91, 23, 38; Aug
ust 13, 14, 16, lfl; Sept. 25, 38, 27.

St. Louie—June 6, 7, 8. 9; July 
36, 81; August 1, 3; Scpt^Rl, 22,Thistle skips.

14 A. Malcolm 
20 C. McDonald 

21 T. U. Hay,
8 J. Chesley,

30 W. J. Shaw
9 H. C. Olive »i 
14 S. W. Palmer, 2? 
6 W. A. Shaw

, .iÜ5.2* or Fruit Wver Tablets
are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, «any times iatwstikcMay oi*r secret prgem 
of combining the juiees—and made into tablets.

“ Ffnit-a-tives” act gently and naturally—toen tip tbs 
livqr—greatly increase the flaw of bile^-eflectivtly sure 
ladlgeption, Biliensgeeg, Headache and Constipation-—bnfld 
up and strengthen the whale system.

At all druggists, s°d- a box.
hr

FRU1TAT1VE9, Ltmfted, OTTAWA.

10 i Betreit--Juna 15, 18, 17, 18; Aug
ust 8, 9, 10, 11; Sept. 28, 39, 80.

Cleveland—June 10, lfl, 18, 14; 
August 8, 4, 4, 5, 7; Oct. 2, 3, 4.

Wasbington^April 26, 27, 38, 20; I 
June 29, BO; July 1, 3; Sept. 9, 11, 
13.

Philadelphia—April 31, 83, 24, 25; 
July 3, 4, 5; Sept. 5, 6, 7.

Boston Games Abroad.
At Cbtçègo-May 38, 26, 27, 28; 

July 10, 11, 12, 18; August 25, 26,

At St. Louis—May 30, 31, 23, 24; 
July 14, 15, 16, 18; August 29, 30,

mw18have played this season.
The most exciting incident of the 

evening was in the game between 
Mohawks and Monctpn. After play
ing the regular time the score stood 
8-8, and jt was decided to play until
a deciding goal was shot, The over
time play commenced about 11.15 
and from then until 12.30 o'clock 
the players battled for a deciding 
score. Mooney who had been play
ing strong all evening and had re
ceived many nasty jars, secured the 
punk and rpebing up past cover and 
point, shot when within about four 
foot in front of the net and planted 
the rubber fairly in the centre of the 1 bad 
goal.

Then the crowd let eut; 
swarmed on the ice

I 25

the

At Moncton yesterday the curlers of 
that place played a tie game with 
Truro in a three 
lowing ip the saura of each skip:

yipnetpu, skips,
G.W.Mnddison,
R. P. Dickson,
TE, Henderson,

•mà
r|nk game, The fol- ’ ‘

37-Trurp, skip.s 
18 W.H.Semple, 14 
33 J. A. Dover, IT
18 0-8, Lot «an. 1*

rover received a bad whack on the
31.eye with the puck last night and had 

to retire from the game. Re was 
somewhat better today, but has a 

looking eye. He is the same 
! "good un.”

They j jt would be out of place ts partieu- 
and carried larize the playing of anv one or two 

Mooney around the rink on their players ot the Neptune and Mohawks 
shoulders and cheered the Mohawks ag they all played a gl)od strong 
te the echo. Then came the revela- game. -oh! If thev had onlv started 
tmn, The goal judge, a Moncton jn like that It showa what ppag- 
man named Logan, claimed that no t,ce wjjj do .. 
goal had been shot, and said the 
pnek had passed two feet to one side 
of the net. It looked for a while as 
tf the map would be mobbed, as near
ly everyone in the rink is prepared 
.te swear that they saw the puck go 
clean through the centre of the goal.

However as the goal judge had 
given his decision, there was nothing 
else for Referee Allan to do but to — _ ,. , - 1
order play te he reeumed- The puck ■WfO », t-r«scents j,
was faced off and while the Mo- Truro, Feb- IS.-^In a league fiae- 
hawks stood idly by, three of the tev niatpii here last night Truro de- 
Moncton players carried the puck feated the Halifax Crescents 5 to 3. 
slowly down the ice and placed it in _ _

J-he undefended goal of the Mo- What the Gleaner SiyS.
hawk'». The game is under protest The ^edaricton Gleaner of the 17, 
and will come up before the New has a long article of tlle game be- 
Brunswick Hockey League. The twecn the Trojans apd Moncton, ip 
writer together with twenty or th,r- whichi M u3ual, the sporting man has
Pllhe ihFi? thS? ingagcncra|C IpThe 0001-^%

standing by thi goal judge when the j aS goal, ,foe has beet. playing
^°rSweT ZfthTiXê3 ^PanZ ! for ten yets and he says thaZ 

rto swear that the judge was not . , ■ . . m 1 •. gsj... ».«v......

^ w». ™».... 1™

that is had things been coming their 
way.”

From the scqre it would appear 
i that things were not coming their 
way..

The Gleaner man goes pn to say:— 
"There were a lot who contended 

that Referee piiyard didn’t give the 
Trojans a square deal. There is no 
doubt that there were occasions when 
Referee Bligsard did not connect with' 
the play when if he had the result 
might have been different. The crowd 
,ihee Mr. Bliseard’s decisions at 
times, in fact tho majority of the
time, but he was unlucky or some
thing. To say that he didn’t do the

__ .. , , .... square thing wouldn’t be right, as
The second game between the Mo- Mr. Blizzard has been connected with. 

)iawks and Moncton was the rougher 
g>f the two, both teams doing con- 
piderable heavy checking, as well as 
Occasional trips and slashes. Nearly 
every man on the two teams was 
penalized and at one time four play

ers adorned the bench. Crockett 
■hot twice In the first 
Moncton.

At Betroit-May 11, 12, 13, 15; 
July 24, 25, 86, 27; August 18, 19, 
11.

At Cleveland—May 16, 17, 18, 19; 
July 19, 30, 21. 32; August 22, 28, 
24.

lgton—April 18, 19, 20; 
81, 81; Sept, lg, 18, 19,

At Phiiadelpbia-Aprli 14, IS, 17; 
July 6, 7, 8, 8; Sept. 13, 1$, 15, 16.

At New York-Mhy 1, 8, 9. 4; June,
Il 8i 3i-6; Sept. 2, 4,

49 49
Tee Shots.

The ladies were out to see the gamq 
In large numbers.

It is great exercise for tfip fair sex,
Mrs. Fred Miles with Ilia’s B. Maer 

Laron could bant some of the men 
rinks.

The playing ef Mrs. E. Givap wag 
muen admired.

A large contingent came from thg 
railway town te sag the gamp.

Misa Loq Rebertspp, with Miss pes- 
sie Armstrong, as mate, played a won
derful gam*. Miss Leu is great en 
chap and lay.

Thistle 
yesterday.

South paw Olive beat Watson 2$ 
Points,

Boyer and his ofgss-handlgg playerg 
did not do' much in this city or Monc
ton. They miss Blair.

1

At Washin 
May BO, 80,
20.

4
,

The Next Game. *
On Monday night the Rothesay 

Collage Hockey team will play the 
Sussex septette op the Queen's rink, 
These teams are composed of fast 
skatars and good stick handlers and 
a most interesting game should re
sult

b-
THE RING.

Certott-Nefeon Fight.outplayed the west enderg :
Perbett at present weighs 

184* pound» st/ippad, while Battling 
Saison tip# the scales at 189, Qor- 
batt, from all accounts, is }» prime
gondition, He is boxing steadily 
•ach day with Joa Gass and has 
wired te gaverai friands in New York 
sity. iaeluding the Qonsidines, that 
h« will win the coming fight. Corbett
derfarea that he wfU be fit as when 
8» beat McGovern at Hartford. Jf he 
spaake by the card, be win make it 
interesting for Nelson, although the 
Bane is undoubtedly the beat fighter 
in Point of punch and strength that 
Corbett has ever met. Nelson says 
Corbett Will b§ just as easy for him 
«!, 8 tWr first fight and that he 
Fill tjet §8500 on the result.

Cssey W»s Easy. *
s*p Francisco, Feb. is.^gam Berg

er, the amateur heavy weight knock
ed out Jim Casey last night in the 
first round after two minutes fight-

Â POUTER FOR ADVERTISERS
4 sity fine recently put a conden

sed advertisement in The Baily Tola- 
graph and another Bt, John paper- 
They received sixty replies. Of these 
fifty-four stated that they saw the 

advertisement iB The Telegraph.

BOWLING.

Challenge Accepted.
King’s b9Wli»g team has accepted 

the challenge pf McBeath’s team for 
a candle pin contest) The game will 
take place Saturday efening in Sam 
Richey’s alleys, The winning team 
will be challenged by Chris NichoRg 
for a final test of supremacy.

J W
B

* .1he
THE TURE.

■I---------- ----------*--------——-

What Sulphur DoesA Jockey Dead.
mailed on first, end to the surprise 
g>t nearly everyone present, include 
-|ng the players themselves, the NeP- 
tunes scored two goals in the first 
fialf, to the visitors one. McNeil and 
ipetrie scored for the Neptuncs and 
Bforjpsn shot fpr Sackville. The so- 

' pond half was also close, though 
Slightly in favor of Sackville. Fif
teen minutes had been played when 

jphalen shot for Sackvjlle from a 
pnix-up, and within A mipute scored 
■.gain after tt fine run. Neither team 
fcould again score, and the leaders 
Won out by s close margin of 3 to

Hot Springs, Ark.. F*b. 1B,«Jocksp 
Edward Wenrick who fell with hjg 
mount Pol, Simpson, in the fifth 
race here yesterday is dead from his 
injuries.

+
CHARGED WITH FORGERY,

A Queens County Young Man in
Trouble in Kent.

f fir Ibfi Human Body 1» Health aad
Disease.♦

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when 0ur 
mothers and grandmothers gave us 
eur daily dose of sulphur aad mol
asses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned re
medy was pot without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude ,and unpalatable, and a 
largo quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect;

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of suiphpr in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single 
grain is far more effective than a ta
blespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the best 
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob
tained from Calcium (Calcium Suph- 
ide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
They are small chocolate canted pel
lets and contain the nctifwfftiedicinal 
principle of sulplnuyn a'"highly con
centrated effedtiveXTofJi. J

Few people lave awfifro^T the value 
of this form pi fgflwir in restoring 
and mainta*ing^3iny vigor and 
health; sulp»ir lire djjfictly on the 
liver, and eiretor^^rçjans and puri
fies and eyichegr'rthe blood by the' 
prompt elimtnWflon of waste mater
ial.

AT FIRST 6I41IGB :

It Would Appear That Loco! lent#» 
dies WfiUll he If st for Cere of 

Uteffh.

Harpourt, Feb. 17,-The trial pf a 
koimg man, whose parent# live in 
Salmon River, Queen Go,, before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Leslie J.Wat- 
hep. was concluded yesterday The 
prisoner was sent up for trial at 
the next circuit court, in Richibuc- 
to, next month. He was arrested 
on the 8th, Charged by John Bailey, 
proprietor of the King hotel, here, 
with getting board from him on the 
Strength of an alleged due bill to 
which the name of Thomas McWil
liams, tho mill owner of Ford’s 
mills, was forged. The trial could 
not bo concluded till yesterday be
cause of the bad roads preventing 
McWilliams from attending .court. 
McWilliams testified that he owed 
the defendant nothing, having set
tled with him some time ago. 
also stated that his name to the 
due Mil was net his signature. The 
prisoner, net being able to show 
himself innocent, was sefet up fpr 
trial.

Merchants report the country 
trade very dull. On account of the 
frequent and heavy storms, the peo
ple pf the outside districts, cannot 
get in to do any shopping.

Surprise parties were held at the 
residence pf William F- Buckley on 
the 14th, and last night, at William 
<7- Thurher’s, MorttoPre.

The Misses Miriam Freebem and 
Margaret Fegron, went tp Moncton 
yesterday,

:

It would seem at first glance that 
catarrh being a disease pf the mucous 

that salves, sprays, ets„ 
being applied directly to the mem
branes of the nose apd throat, would 
be the most rational treatment, but 
this has been proven not to be tru#.

The mucous membrane is made and 
repaired from the blood and catarrh 
is a blood disease asd spy remedy to 
make a permanent cure must act 
the blood, and when the blood is pur
ified from catarrhal poison, the se
cretions from the mucous membrane 
will become natural and healthy.

In this climate, thousands of people 
seem scarcely over free from some 
dorm of catarrh; it gets better at 
times hnt each winter becomes grad
ually desfer seated aad after a time 
the sufferer resigns himself to it a# a
necessary evil.

Catarrh cures ate almost as nunwr- 
ous asteatarrh :rs, but are near
ly all Sp iiipon. it anh ineffective 
as to Venir | use a nuisance
nearly t* aim; ts catarrh itseÙ;
anyone \Kio Vac___ l douches, sprays
and po-fcersl will bearjffitness tq 
their inenvenienc^^a failure to 
really cure.

There are ajfmnher of excellent In
ternal remed0s for catarrh, but prob
ably theJfést apd certainly the safest 
is i a new remedy, composed of Red
Gum. Blood Root apd similar anti
septic remedies and other valuable 
catarrh specifics.

This remedy is in tablet form, plan- 
apt to the taste and sold by drug
gists under the name of Stuart's Ca
tarrh Tablets, and anyone suffering 
from ceSeurh may use these tablets 
with absolute assurance that they 
contain no cocaine, opiate nor any 
poisonous mineral whatever.

A leading druggist in Albany speak
ing of catarrh cures says, "i have 
sold various catarrh cures for years, 
but Jiave never sold any vphich gave 
such general satisfaction as Stuart’S 
Catarrh Tablets. They contain in a 
pleasant, concentrated form all the 
best and latest catarrh remedies, and 
catarrh sufferers, who have used 
douches, sprays and salves, have 
been astonished at the quick relief 
and permanent results Obtained after 
a week’s use of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets." All druggists sell Tuft sized 
packages for fifty çept».

The other dfty a man with his milk 
up to the gute of a paper mill 

noted for its "cfuiim” laid paper; apd 
I asked to see thf manager. Heiiig tojd 

• • 3 that he was froiq hopie. Jie wus t*pke<J if 
m A . ~ 4 wfts tteytbing nartieulnF he wanted to
Total ....... ...... 8 know. "Not much," he replied, "bufc |

hear that yoq make crag ni laid paptr, 
and I thocht ye wicj require sogr
1er ths eserw tied».’-

j
membrane.a. JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME-Herbert Wood» of Sackville, refer

eed.
'

By JAY BEE. %hockey in this province for some 10 
years or mo.re and never has been
accused of doing anything out of the
way."
It would appear that the Gleaner 

man had some money on the game 
which he did not want to lose, prçb- 

half for ably as much as fifteen cents. Per- 
hpps the Gleaner man would have 

O’Neil opened up for Mohawks in | Hfterl to referee the game himself. He 
the second half, but Way increased ;3 
Moncton’s lead by another tally.
Then Mooney sent In No. 2 for
Mohawks and Collins made the score j The hockey trophy which Manager 
B all. Them the tussle began, each ; Spencer of the Queen’s rink, has of- 
Bide endeavored by every means to feved for the w’iniûfîg team in the pro- 
Znake the deciding goal but the tim- vinciai league, is now on exhibition 
lers’ bell found them still fighting at Waterbury and Rising’s store on 
for a lead. It was decided by the King St. It is a handsome pieep pf 
(two teams to play until a goal was work standing about 20 inches high 
fnade. and play again commenced with an ebony base. The cup is of 
(and the puck was kept moving hack silver, vase shaped, with a gold lin- 
pnd forth until Mooney secured it at ing, and lias large spreading handles. 
Centre and made his rush which in the At the base of the cup is a pair of 
minds of nearly everyone present j sticks crossed with a puck in the cen- 
gave the Mohawks the game.

responsible for ftg utterances.
■ babjy because of its incapability to 

originate words. /
There’s many a slip between th* 

Market Slip and indiantown. owing 
to the neglect of the sand man.

The difference between capital and 
labor is that the former may lie idle 
without hurting the owner so much 
as the laborer is hurt by hi» idle
ness.

"Learn to labor and to wait" la an 
old saw, but I never saw a waiter 
who was willing to learn to labor,

A sure way to start a "Sinking 
Fund" is to marry, on tema-wock, a 
woman capable of spending twenty in 
the same time.

The death of an industrious man 
marks a longer poriod in the com
munity than does tho death of two 
idle men.

A pretty sure sign of opulent ig
norance is to flaunt ope'» wealth in 
poorer circles than his own.

A patient patient is the nurse's de
light-

As darkness is but the absence of 
light, ignorance is hut the absence of 
knowledge.

City Hall hot ftir could be cooled
at "Breeze's Comer,"

Neither retrospective nor prospec
tive happiness, should detract from 
present pleasure.

The belief that your opinion is cor
rect does not preclude tho correctness 
of the other fellow’s opinion.

When suffering or trouble does not 
soften the heart, 
that there has not been enough of 
either, or both,

Of labor aud folk, the former is the 
most productive of results.,

The .faith logti in a broken bridge i# 
seldom fully restored, even if the re
pairs are perfect-

Fancy names to fatal diseases do 
not affeeti the price ef crepe.

Knowledge is pot all in all, any 
pion# than wealth, but it takes the 
former to accumulate the latter.

A lucky roan is one who eats well, 
Sleep# well, works well, and is well. 
A lucky woman is she who marries 
the lucky man and improves him.

The mind's eye often misleads the 
other, two.

When nature endowed The parrot 
with speech, she did not hold tiré bird

pro-
on

f
so clever. He

A Handsome Trophy, it is just; possible

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mol
asses every spring and fall, but the 
crudity and impurity of ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were often worse 
than the disease.and cannot compare 
with the modern concentrated pre
parations of sulphur, of which Stu
art's Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly 
the best and ,most widely used.

the natural antidote for

i tre, and entwined with a laurel 
wreath. The words "Hockey Cup”, 
are engraved in heavy letters and on 
the front is an engraving of the play- 

t, e ers rushing down the ice. It is one 
of the liandsomuet cups ever seen 
here. It would appear from present 
indications that if would go t° 8sek- 
ville.

Notes of the Game.
4The Moncton players dropped con

siderably in the estimation ot WHEN THE GRAVY'S ON THE 
BUCKWHEAT.

IB Wh»n the gravy’» on the buckwheat» and 
the sausages are hot:

When the steam is floating upward from 
the shiaiag coffee pot;

When the cook stir» !4P the batter that 
was set the night before.

And when little Hob and Clara smack 
their ljp» and yell for more,

Oh it’s then a man is always 
pretty near his best—

If there sin’t any trouble wit# the works 
beneath hi» vest—

And it’s th«p h» ought to humbly thank 
the Lerd for what he's goCL 

Wben the gravy # m the buckwheats and 
the sausages are hot.

They are
liver and kidney troubles and eur# 
constipation and purify the blood in 
a way that often surprises patient 
and physician alike.

Pr, R. W, Wilkins while expsh- 
feeling menting with sulphur remedies soon 

found that the sulphur from Calcium 
was superior to any other form. He 
eays; "For liver, kidnay o»d blood 
troubles, especially when resulting 
from constipation or malaria, I have 
been surprised at the results obtain
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In 
patients suffering from boils and pim- 
les and even deep-seated carbuncles 

iu the I have repeatedly seen them dry up 
and disappear in four or five days, 
leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is 
a proprietary article, and sold by 
druggists, and for that reason ta
booed by many physicians, yet I 
know of nothing so safe and reliable 
for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in all forms 
Pi akin disease as this remedy.

Old Gentleman—There, there, fpy little At any rate people who are tiled of 
mas, stop your crying; here s five cent» pills, cathartics and so-called bloQd 
to^buy candy. What? what? still cryr "purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s C*U

The Little Man—I’m crying for another c^um Wafers, a far safer, more palat* 
nickel. able and effective preparation.

♦
CURLING.

Moncton Indies Defeated. ÇWME AND THE BAROMETER. 4fewer cleric-1 errors than ordinarily, 
1! the cut.v, ise to thig holds, 
magistrates should be haAiHg a light 
time, except for the drunk "and dis
orderly cases, a#d ft behaves ns -u 
examine our pass-books with

CIGARETTRS USED IN COREA.
A taste whirl) has enormously de

veloped in Uorea of recent years is 
that tor cigarettes. Native tobacco is 
used by the country men in their long 
pipes, but in the cities, and 
among the labouring classes when 
they can afford it, the use of the ci
garette baa become almost universal. 
Cjfcarette# were heretofore imported 
almost exclusively from Japan, made, 
partially at least, of American to
bacco.

At the Tliiglla rink yesterday after
noon the first foreign ladies’ match 
took place between the Moncton and 
St. John ladies. These was a large 

; number of spectators present to wit
ness tho game, and from start to 
finish every shot was watched with 
great interest. §orae of the visiting 
ladies played a great curling game.

The visitors were defeated 81 te 8. 
The following is the score by rink»:-.

Moncton.
Itr». A. P. Patterson, Miss Flo Newman 
Miss Bertie Armstrong, Mrs. Pick,
Miss Bessie Armstrong. Mrs Edward,
Miss Lou Robertson, Mrs. E. Givan,

skin.........................19 skip
Miss If. Fowler. Mr». II. Jardine.
Mrs. F. II. Widjer. Miss Dernier,
Miss B. Mi'Laren, Miss I.. McKenzie
Mrs. F, Milan, Miss b'ugent,

skip............. ,,...,...39 skip ..................

«• (Louden Telegraph),
Puripg several days recently the 

fearproarér Is England bas stood al
most at record height, within a tenth 
pf 3Up- This fact recalls a work by 
Frpf. Baxter of the University of Ill
inois, dealing with the influence 
of different kinds of weather en char
acter, or at least on human moods. 
The statement that a climate is 
“bracing" or "relaxing" convoyé the 
germ of an idea which the professor 
has worked eut more completely by 
analyzing statistics of conduct from 
schools and prisons, and of crime 
from the' police courts, in connection 
with the weather reports. It is 
found that the pressure of the air 
shows lie effect more distinctly than 
any other meteorological condition. 
With a low barometer there is in
crease of crime, insanity, bad conduct, 
sickness and suicide; but drunkenness

!our

ST I

f'v There’s a fragrance that comes floating 
from the papeaiw» on the plate 

That should nerve a man to action—
tF

Theremfs
. mew* os Belli»'» «hip.
And it’s good to see dear Willie &a he 

scoops the sausage in;
And what sweeter music is there than 

the rasping, slapping sounfl,
That the busy cook produces as she stirs 

the stuff around?
Oh, each precious, luscious mouthful, 

quickly finds the proper spot,
When the gravy’s on the buckwheats and 

the sausage* are hot.
S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record Herald.

?

. Thistles»I even

•HWBabT Bdga,”

BABY’S OWN SOAP ... . 5
Pure, FrfSfWfi*, Cleansing 

Hakes any skin like Baby's.
Albert TolletSoep Co., Mb's. 

• MONTREAL.
Xo other Soap la just &8 good. 31&

curt went

♦
4

The wiegi of riches enable some med 
to <ty frp® thsir poor relations.Total

Majority for Thistles, #
.31

-4»
wjy swe,le • *•»••The visiting iafligg yvêl'8 Iff diminished, aad baa!» clerk# aialf#
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, PBBRUARY 18, W*

THE

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.CANADA’SMR. TURNERNEWS FROM 
NORTH END.

THIS EVENING.
INDUSTRIES.ACQUITTED.

A Corset Clearance Sale.
W. B. Erect Form Comets at $1.00 a Pair—reduced from Colors, White,

Sizes 18 to jo inch. A corset for average model, 
short hip, medium bust, long waist.

Brown Moirette Petticoats.
Perfect fitting, excellent wearing skirt, full flare, with

Knitted White Golf Jerseys.
front, blouse effect, very stylish, perfect fitting, all sizes—at $1.90 each.

- of hand-embroidered Irfah Lin™ Shirt W.to, at $1.00 to dean reduod
SPECIAL SALE from ,2.50 up to *5.25 =adi. Only a few to roll at this pnro.

t »
London .Will Hear of 

Them — The Queen’s 
Portrait — Interesting 
Rumor.

Chief Justice Held He 
Was in no Way Res
ponsible for Greek Im
migrant’s Troubles.

The Greek case wae resumed in 
rhnmhp.ru this morning before Chiel secretary
Justice Tuck, and Attorney General bas arranged for a serious of pa- 

, Pugsle* closed the case by presenting purs to be read on the Manufaetur- 
Arridoni at IndiarttOWIi Wharf the argument of the plaintiff. es of Greater Britain. Th» fiist
ACddCntat inaiamuwii YYI.O. the general referred to tie will deal with Canada’s mauufoc-

Tu • ao_—;ntT__Ni>w Shaft statutes of the United States, and tures and is to be read by U. *.
This Morning—New snau in point. In the Just> on Feb. 28. Viscount Ridley
* (L. Flninr 1 A Hllge Cod first place. Turner knew, or should presides, and the lectures will b
TOT the name- nuge V-UU known, that Sarotaik was » completely illustrated by slides,
- . . . .« l/onnohor party to taking the plaintiff into the showing the leading industrial con-
Caught m tne Kenneoec- *[Jnl^ed stateB, Secondly, even if this the important water pow-

. wera not so, the plaintiff was Induced ; er developments of the dominion.
CaSIS. to go into the United States by a j Que< Alexandra, has consented

regularly constituted officer of the , t0 glt to Mr. Forbes for her por- 
Department of Commerce and Labor traitpkt0 b0 piaoed in the commons 

_ In which was vested all authority to , ottawa. The King, being told
A Great Rat Catcher. deal with such matters. His arrest, tJjat Canadians would be much dis-

. Wll]1am warren of steam was therefore illegal. In the third i ted u the queen was omitted.
Captain William Warren 01 ^ even if this were wrong there ^ . aaked to use his influence

yacht “Dream , has in his p Btm remained the fact that the ar- induce her to sit, replied:—"I am
quite a novelty, In the form of reet and imprisonment of the plain . aid gha wiu noti But later he ax>

a pet weasel. Shortly after the tiff were illegal. He shouid have be»n ^ed the queen to the tempos
“Dream” went into winter quarters sent back to Campabello, and been P ,n Buckingham Palace,
tto^e ^mal rame aboard. The given a hearing before a board in the penally made some sugges-
cantain says it might have been United States. .. - „ tions regarding her pose,
there severed ^ays as fir as he knew; His honor ruled It is rumored that Hon.
b,lt the first he sqw of it was in a and aquitted Mr. Turn B Fellowes, who has represented the
brisk encounter, with his dog. in which been fo any HebeUeved agricultural department to the house
the latter came out second best, re- wrong g , ,t-A rrnited I of commons, will succeed Lord Chi"
ceiving an u^y bite on the nose, af- his evidence, and thought^th^Unitcd | con^ ^ ^ the department.Mr.
^^E^ron^" 9Xhtrant^nW°r Æ ^rdV^Teyf ^d hL 7

?ooyd K a^ent "and give a decision «7- •

became very good friends. at a '4 ial whip and junior lord of the
Captain Warren reports that since zxoiTI iADV ! treasury He sits for an agricultur-

November last, the “Dream" has been OdIIUAKY. ^ constituency, and farms some of
entirely free from rats and mice, ------------- , his own property to Norfolk.
which is a very unusual occurrence, Huril GraV. —---------------------------- --------
as, when in winter quarters it is al- * ma|,C <ÎO VIA ST. JOHN,
most impossible, under ordinary cir- Hugh Gray, of Moncton N. B., died MAILS UU VIA Si
cumstances, to keep them away." at three o'clock yesterday morning 

“What are you going to do with after some months’ illness. A wife, 
weasel when summer comes?” two sons and six brothers survive.

John W Hall.

Local News. +
Captain Warren’s Weasel 

Is a Great Rat 
Catcher.

Grey and Black
births, nine boys, six girls.I,

♦
Pacific steamship "Mo

at Vancouver, Thurs- 
Aub-

London, Feb. 17.—Samuel Dlgby, 
of the Society of Arts,

uiiadian
ana" arrived _ . t
day, Feb. 16th, from Brisbane,
til lia.

a corded dust frill 9 inch deep, ftt $1.85 eaiîh.

♦

♦
H McGuire accepts the challenge of

to Ryan. _____ ^____

Cant/ McLean, of Charlottetown, P. 
IB. I., passed through yesterday en 
rotoe home after an extended trip to
|h» western states.

* Open

( l
Only three days more remain for Free 

Hemming of all Cottons, Linens, etc. 
Place your orders now. Goods can be de
livered when required.

♦
Chas. Brownell, night porter at the 

Thursday next be 
of Carleton’* well-(Victoria, will on 

wedded to one 
known young ladies.

♦
The case of Gault Bros., vs. Moi- 

court on Tuesday next.

\
sion

M Af.AULAY BROS. ca♦
The funeral of the late Mrs. E. E. 

Fraser took place this afternoon at 
# o'clock. Rev. A. A. Graham offi
ciated, and interment took place in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Alwyn

q$ February Sale Specials 
READY-FOR-SERVICE OVERCOATS and TROUSERS

♦

The body of the late George T. 
Barker was taken to Hampton this 

fi morning. Rev. A. B. Cohoe conduct 
ed "a service at .Mr. Barker s late 

1 ' house. City Rond, at 7 o’clock last
iff ' evening.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, who was 
pected to occupy the pulpit of the 
Carleton Baptist church tomorrow, 
has been unable to come, because of 
the death of a brother. Dr. J. W. 
Manning will preach in the evening.

Next week the St. Andrew's curlers 
Will play Carleton, eight rinks, and 
Hampton, four rinks at the latter 
place. It to probable that the Am
herst club will also visit St. John 
during the coming week and play the 
St. Andrew’s curlers.

supply their clothing wants during our Clean-up Sale is truly

their friends, too.

♦ ex- The number who* ; ■■m.
1

Tb^maU cffficfals here Informed the 

Times today that g*eJ;ai*wa£ 
mail service along the D. A. 
been held up for the past fe7-dB^®i 
The D. A. R. is totally blocked and 
when traffic will be resmnedto a dif
ficult problMn to solve. Tto situa
tion is so serious along that road 
that the mail department, i“ord" 
to facilitate the transportation of 
mails? has decided to bring those for
Yarmouth and Digby points here 
7mmthe eastern part of Nova Sco- 
tia, and forward thf“ M 
morning by steamer to Dlgby. The

s z. U ««
tonight.
brMch^ltoM8 they are m no bett^ 
condition. Mails are carried as well

m
TROUSERS—?h°anîrgrCTmmany1haf a^m-mad^S 

Prt“d Œ «4.S» a Pair.

but now $3.00.

your
asked a north end merchant. f
“Oh, some nice warm day when we re 

up river I’ll set him ashore.
. £ John W. Hall.

John W. Hall, manufacturer of 
Portland, (Me.), died Tuesday night, 
aged 51. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

A Fish Story.
This year’s fishing record on the 

Kennebeccasis was broken recently 
by Lewis Logan,—better known as 
“Doctor”—when fishing off Bird Is-

He was angling only for hake hut 
to hto utter astonishment hooked up 
a cod, weighing over thirty-two
pounds. . , , .

Logan was fishing through a hola 
in the ice with a comparatively light
silk line, and when the cod “bit’ 
thought he had 
played his fish nearly half an hour 
and by the time he landed it was 
thoroughly tired. Just what will 
be done it is not yet known.

The Elaine’s New Shaft.

f ♦
Mrs. Wm. Pass. FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,Guvs •'ward, in April next. He was 
previously a member of the board 
from Brooks ward.

(S Mrs. Wm. Pass, an aged and re
spected resident of acton died there 
yesterday after a long and tedious 

She leaves a husband and 
number of

%r
illness, 
three daughters and a 
grand children.

mM: ♦ ■
St. John’s church, Carleton street. 

Beptuagesima Sunday. Sendees at 8 
- m (Holy Communion), 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. The Rev. Bi P. McKtoa 
■will preach to the forenoon and the 
Rev.G. R. E. MacDonald at the even
ing service when all seats are free.

Pi Mrs. Mary Hayes. the New Brunswick
Hea sturgeon. Mrs. Mary Hayes, an inmate of the 

Mater Misercordiae Home, Sydney 
street, died yesterday at the age of 
80 years. The funeral will take pieux 
tomorrow afternoon. ...

YOUNG WOMAN
Free LC.S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship

; as possible by teams._________ _

WINTER PORT NOTES
* —4 Steamship Corinthian, Captain Pitta,

b“iâ to loin the ship her. and at 
HaliAx. steamer Salaeia, Cap-

UonM^Sutotui go to eea tomorrow, 
for Gto^’wUh a general cargo, in
cluding catt1?- . ,l6d from Moville
y&“ f«F HaWai with
th^aM.3 rJûllÆ ?2S
States Products- ® oaf®products, Scare
ssa.Wi
cars glucose, 2 cars lard.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT/ 
Feb, 16th.Heservea-dec.... ,:r .îiISSoô

!:°e»
:::::-i3oM

178,000

Monday evening will be Rothesay 
College night to Queen’s rink, when 
the college team will meet the Sussex 
septette in whatfis sure to be a most 
exciting game of hockey. Hockey 
tickets will not admlti to thto game. 
A large crowd to expected from the 
college and village.

... steamerThe new shaft for the 
“Elaine” lms arrived at Indiantown, 
and will be placed in position to a 
few days. It is an improvement on 
the old one in that it is larger and 
heavier, thus giving more power.

The ’’Elaine” is being thoroughly 
overhauled, cleaned and painted, And 
when the season opens will be in 
first-class condition ; to handle both 
passengers and freight.

Mr. Roper is Better.
James Roper, who was Injured at 

Havelock some, days ago was much 
better yesterday. It is now general
ly understood that he will recover.

Three well known Salvation Army High Freshet Threatened, 
officers passed through the city to- Mr wllllame of Williame and Gor- 
dav from Toronto. They were Lieut. of Long Reach was in the city
Miller, who has been transferred to yeeterday, and reports that the roads 
Inverness, N. 8.; Lieut. Grey, who ^ gtnl impa9eable to many places, 
woes to Dartmouth, N. 8., and Lieut, i ^ Williams thinks that this year s 
Itrotbard, who will assume his | will be unusually high as
duties at Moncton. At the Station there iB a large quantity of snow in Land. ... t

met by members of the | *. woodB Walter H. Allan to seriously ill at
and wished God-speed in * Wharf Ridgway (Fa.), suffering from

Over Indiantown wnarf. Bright s disease.
Joseph Howes of 53 Brook street, Ex-Aid, Douglas McArthur,

The trolley wire between Acadia had a narrow escape from drowning has been confined to lus room with 
street end Long Wharf on Main street t i,ldiantown this morning. He is a inflammatory rheumatism, h°Pea x 
h’orth ^. slipped about 9 o’clock ^Vms^ employed by the city to be «jUt next Monday or Tuesday 
fv- „_(nir The defective wire was . , anow He was dumping.a load George Caivill, the I. C. R. ticKet

HS S,?. MX.
wire is ascribed the breakage. "ear and was chill- fined to the bouse for the past wœk

fdTand was assied to his home. 0„ account of a slight injury to toe

h.«n >« » io, . «or Mer o, ^
two. .. _ Royal. He expects to meet a friend

who is coming by the Corinthian.
Mr and Mrs. William Campbell, of 

in the city, and are the 
William McLean,

TO BE GIVEN BY
’ Less U. S. dec...

Loans, dec ..........
Specie, dec ...............
Legal tender, dec. ...
Deposits, dec ..............
Circulation dec ..........

Statement little better than expected.
W. H. O. * Co,

15he EVENING TIMES* tain

■ ♦

If Rev. E. A. Wicher will repeat bis 
lecture on “Japanese Art”, by spec
ial request next Monday evening, 
Feb 30th, under the auspices of the
Y P. A. if St. Davfd’8 church ™a

interesting and timely «object 
will be Illustrated by 73 views taken 
by the lecturer, when he was a resi
dent in that country.

-4 receiving the largest number of votesTo the Y«sS man mSHamilton, Ont. Feb. 18—(Special) — 
An engine crashed into a snow plough an 
the T. H. A B. railway at Smith ville last 
night, and one man was killed and five 
or six others badly hurt, 
were stalled and the track was blocked 
after the accident.

: ■:

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.wfndlntweWe£ Party ^erm.Both engines

25.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value. 
Second ** “ “ * 7?__________ __

If language study is desired,'special arrangement must be made 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.♦

B:ï
ÊWisSaM

Gertrude Powers of Phila
delphia arrived yesterday on * wrtt 
to her mother Mrs. Calam Powers 
who baa been dangerously ill. Misa 
Powers is a graduate of the General 
Public Hospital who has practised 
her profession in the quaker city 
with marked success.

Prof. Clawson, of the U. N. B., ar
rived in the city last night.

Mrs. Purdy and family desire to 
thank all their friends for their kind- 

end sympathy to their bereave-

Latest word from Bishop Casey is 
that he will be home tfafore Easter 
Sunday. He is still Ln the Holy

\

!- f
HOW IT WILL BE DONE.i they were 

local corps 
their new homes. who The♦ft

young man

about the votes.
ness
mjlr. and Mrs. Hudson Pickett are 

on the ax-

The'EvJtong Tfm°«n d^ng^toto ®rtes?gco^“ cto| doting M^lrt^'haU^count in yotee for

your, favorite as follows:
13 votes for 1 months' subscription 
40 “ “ 8 “ 4‘ ,

150 
835

of the

Nauwigewauk, Kings county, on the 
13th tost.

Miss Florence Harvey, of Ottawa 
is to spend a few days with Mrs. Geo

° Miss Winslow, of Fredericton, le the 
Alfred Roberta, Ottar

On Thursday evening next the Nep- 
tunes will play the Fredericton Tr^
k^mK.8 riw^Pirt|

^hjrn u
has played in St. John this season. ÏÛdif the local teams play as they 
did last night the result Aould _ be 
two wins for St. John. Fredericton 

send a strong team and both 
should be exceptionally inter-

f.6
Ü4f 12 B«.

paid in advance.
on.,, .ubsertotion contest to for City Circulation only, Fxw votes to count for these Scholarship Prises. 

paÆ«rttottmTH0THEyCITÏ, LIMITS.

HOW TO WIN.
„ office of The Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these
Upon application at Qur friends and induce them to subscribe or it already a subscriber,

COUP^^JSflrr?lETR SUBSCRIPTION. Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the nun* 
TO EXTEND Timm SUBSCIuPite,^^ ^nra ^ Upon recelpt of the coupon at this office, ,
ber of votes the length f tt conteatant for "A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE” and all future subscrip- | 
your name will be pubusnea 0nce you are in the list as a contestant persons interested
te°youtrm C “ Won dip^ed teoL The Evening Timeq to forward their subscriptions and your score will - j 

increase dedly.

Ask for s

■4
ON TICKET-OF-LEANE.

John Murphy, who, some two 
years ago. was sentenced to four 
years in Dorchester for stealing, is 
out on a ticket of leave. He arrived 
here yesterday and has reported at 
police headquarters. He will be 
obliged to do this monthly until the 
time on his ticket expiree. He is 
looking well and reports having been 
at the penitentiary twenty-mne 
months and some few days.

f: guest of Mrs. 
wa.

The many . , ,
will be pleased to learn that he has | 
completely recovered from his recent 
illness. Mr. Jones is -an old St. 
John boy, who has been engaged in 
the 4ry goods business in Providence, 
R. I. for the past 15 years. He will 
return to Providence, Monday night.

Miss Margaret E Smith, head mill- 
inet for Brock and Patterson returned 
from New York, this morning.

J. P. Wambolt of Halifax is regis
tered at the Dufferin.

Boston, are 
guests of Mrs.
Stanley street.

Senator ____  I
lantic express 
and will remain here a few days.

Jae. McCleave, manager of the 
Windsor- Hotel at Moncton, and Fred 
Tuttle, who accompanied the Monc
ton hockeyists on their recent trip to 
Fredericton and thi^ city, returned 
home this morning.

J. B. Lambkin, assistant general 
passenger agent of the I. C. R. is 
registered at the Dufferin.

!5
friends of Harry Jones

Ellis returned on the At- 
today from Ottawa

will
games
eeting.

WAS SENT HOME.
who on ThursdayFrank Keenan

taken to the police station 
was examined by

♦is night was 
for protection 
Coroner Berryman, who recommend
ed that he be kept at police head
quarters for a day or two longer.

Mr. McGarrity, of the west end, with 
Keenan had been employed

MISS GRACE HAMILTON.
Hamilton who appears at 

which
book and start for a prize. It is worth white. Your fricnM will help youjMiss Grace

the head of the Flake Stock Co-
engagement of two weeks 

or more at tl)e Opera H°use on Thura- 
wm w2a8rmiyhavelcommeDythis talented

PlJSaj'‘G?«rH^ltonJ°w?ll be seen in 
the leading role, of Carman, a romantio 
military play, the bill selected by tne 
Flake Stock Co. Each of the plays to 
be given will be elabriutely staged and 
handsomely costumed, and, as an addi
tional means of amusement, the usual 
waits between acts will he devoted to 
high class vaudeville.

■ FREE FOR. ALL.commences an
from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

bo*5 publtohed™promptly in The Evening Tlroee with the first votes sent,For The Scholarship Prizes. No one
whom
ffii«H at the police court this morn
ing and took the unfortunate man 
to hie boarding house.

namaa will

Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVENING 
TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist entitles 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambitious 
young people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good work.

12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

156 votes for $ 1.50 paid in 
325 votes for $3.00 paid in

- CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
POLICE COURT.

C “ THE EVENING TIMES ”
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

iTCpcs—y-.
David Cherry, charged with drunk- 

accosting women on r a
This, means a complete education and

perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. ( You'll feel bettei for it.

enness and 
Prince William street, was severely 
lectured by hie honor and fined $8 
or two months.

Two drunks were disposed of In the 
usual mannor.

THIRD WEEK’S GRAND WIND Ilk

C. P. R. district passenger agent 
Perry returned today from Lewiston 

he attended a meeting of 
encampment of the Grand 

which meets in Denver next

1

Enclosed find 
Please deliver your paper for., 

to address below, and credit M
1——oakWith.

S. Scholarship Contest, 
subscriber's name.- 
Street and Number,

Mo., where 
the state 
Army,
September.

Among the passengers who sailed 
I today from Boston for Mediterran- 

The wind-up of the third week of ean ports on the White ^r eteamer 
1 lie February Sale for men apd boya Canopic, were Sir Chas, i upper 10 

t M. R. A.’s Ltd., present» a aplen- merly prime minister of Canada, 
:j,l array of brand yw regatta Lady Tupper, and Miss rupper. 
shirts, which were bought for the 

trade; also a couple of line» 
boys’ blouses at unheard-of prices.
. the idrwrtiaement. Thto la the

^months

—votes in the I. C.

Votes.Votes.
................... .Miss Tillie Foley, . 12Mr. j. R. Daulton, 12 , • • •

*
Some solos from Haydn'» oratorio. 

The Creation, will be sung at St. 
Paul’» Valley church on Sunday

spring
"t of

■ ir»npf..w»pfSee

JT 1 .
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